


LISTERINE 
A Non-Poisonous, Unirritating Antiseptic Solution 

Agreeable and satisfactory alike to the Patient, the Physician, the Surgeon and the Nurse. Listerine has a wide field of usefulness, and its unvarying quality assures like results under like conditions. 
As a wash and dressing for wounds 

As a deodorizing antiseptic lotion 
As a mouth-wash, gargle, spray or douche 

Operative and accidental wounds heal rapidly under the anti
septic protection of Listerine, as it does not destroy tissue cells or retard the natural processes of repair. 

In all cases of fever, where the patient suffers so much from a parched condition of the mouth, a few teaspoonfuls of Listerine in a glass of water provides a refreshing and effective mouth-wash. 

Lambert Pharmacal Company 
2101 Locust Street SAINT LOUIS, MO., U.S.A. 

263-5 Adelaide Street West , Toronto, Ont. 

Literature Upon Request 
Jl})A. V.ll§ ~ @JE ({;JAr911Nra 

Surg.1cal Sutures .Exelusivejy 
217-221 Duffield Street...,. Brooklyn, NY. USA. 

C OPY R I GHT AUCJU .ST-/92 2 D&G INC: 
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MORE EFFECTIVE THAN CARBOLIC 

TRISEPTOL 
''HARTZ'' 

An efficient disinfectant and deodorizer. T riseptol has three 
times the germicidal power of Carbolic Acid and yet is not 
nearly as toxic. 
T riseptol makes dear solutions with water and in effective 
strengths does not affect the skin of nurse or patient. 
T riseptol will not attack nickel plated instruments, rubber 
catheters or other apparatus disinfected with it. 
T riseptol is the ideal germicide for hospital and household 
sanitation. 

THE J. F. HARTZ CO., LIMITED 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 

TORONTO CANADA 

•=======================• 
'' What makes a dressing pull "aut of shape?'' 

"Uneven folding of the gauze," you answer. "That's 
why we always insist on having gauze that is woven straight 
a~d rolled evenly in the bolt." 

Think of the time and patience saved in using a gauze 
like CURITY. There is no criss-crossing of the weave from 
one corner of the dressing to the other to pull it out of shape. 

The care used in folding CURITY gauze is indicative of 
the precision in each step of its manufacture. 

Lewis Manufacturing Co. 
Walpole, Mass., U.S.A. 

Canadian Selling Agents: Gibson-Paterson, Ltd. , Winnipeg, Man. 

•===========================• 
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Hospital Superintendents 

should instruct their Nurses and Domestics to use 

GILLET.T'S LYE 
for disinfecting sinks, closets and drains. It is also ideal for the 
cleansing of urinals and bed pans-in fact any vessel that requires 
disinfecting. Gillett's Lye should always be used for scrubbing 
hospital bath tubs and operating room floors. 

For cleansing and disinfecting.dissolve one teaspoonful of Gillett's 
~ye in two gallons of water. 

THE 

DIM-A-LITE 
PORTABLE LA~A:P 

$6.50 
TURN IT 

UP OR DOWN 

JUST 

LIKE 

GAS 

5 CHANGES OF LIGHT 
An Adjustable Lamp for those who read 

in bed, for the business man who requires a 
direct light on hil; desk. For milady in her 
boudoir, and for the invalid in the sick room. 
Made of brass, simple in construction and 
sturdy in service. GUARANTEED. 

·Benjamio Electric Mfg. Co. 
of Canada Ltd. 

TORONTO. 
Montreal Winnipeg 
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Gynecologically Correct-

--The-
Marvel Whirling Spray 

Syringe 
MARVEL COMPANY 

25 West 45th Street New Yor : ... 

Pure Clean Milk 

The Grimsby Dairy 
(]. H. LOCK, Proprietor) 

110 Robert Street 

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY 
of announcing to the Medical 

Profession that Grimsby Dairy 
Milk is pure and contains a per
centage of butter fat in excess of 
what the Health Department de
mands. 

We guarantee every pint that is 
sold. Physicians need, for that 
reason, have no hesitation in pre
scribing it for any patient. 

Telephone, College 2158 

~ 

s 

Clinical Evidence 

All-Cord 

Types 

$125.00 

Easy Terms. 

proves the most satis
fying results are obtain
ed by prescribing 

Pluto Water 
in cases of habitual 
constipation, gout, rheu· 
matism and all cases 
when a uric acid solvent 
is desired. 
Many practitioners dir
ect .convalescent pa
tients to the spring for 
rest and complete treat
ment where can be found 
two well known mem
bers of the American 
Medical Association with 
trained assistants. 

French Lick Springs Hotel Co. 
French Lick, lnd. 

Cable 

Types 

$120.00 

Direct or f•om your deale?. 

SOLD BY 

AMERICAN DENTAL MFG. CO. 
80 Boylston Street 

Boston, Mass. U.S.A. 

Sal Hepatica 
THE 

STANDARD SALINE 
LAXATIVE 

Samples on requesl 

Bristol-M yers Co. 
NEW YORK 

111 
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KLEINERT'S SHEETING 
The attention of Canadian Hospitals is called to 

Kleinert's Double-Faced 
Super-Callendered 

Rubber Sheeting 

It is guaranteed proof against water and acids. This 
Rubber Sheeting stands the test of time and service. 
It comes in rolls or handy squares measuring three .. 
quarters of a yard, one yard, one yard and a quarter, 
and one yard and a half. 

This Sheeting . is soft, supple and easily handled, yet 
firm. It has a lovely linen .. like surface and has no 
objectionable odor. It can be sterilized without 
injuring it and ordinary heat will not affect it at all. 

When purchasing Sheeting, be sure to see that the 
name Kleinert's is in the selvage. That is your 
guarantee. 

Kleinert's Do~ble .. F aced Rubber Sheeting is an abso .. 
1ute necessity in a Hospital or in a private home where 
there is illness, for mattress protection, or for children's 
.cribs. Why not buy the best ? 

We are also manufacturers of pure gum rubber squares 
:in the following sizes: 36x45; 36x36; 27x36; 24x30; 
24x24 inches. 

··We would be pleased. to give further information on appli
.cation as to prices, etc. 

I. B. Kleinert Rubber Co. 
84-86 Wellington St. West , Toronto 
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-~OVAL TIN I® 
AND PHOSPHORUS ADMINISTRATION 

IT IS 
THE 

THAT 
MEANS 

OF EXHIBITING PHOSPHORUS IS BY 
NATURAL FOODS RICH IN PHOSPHATIDES. 

MOST 
GENERALLY AGREED 

SATISFACTORY 

"Ovaltine," the Tonic Food 
Beverage, is made from ripe 
barley malt, creamy milk and 
fresh eggs-all rich in assimilable 
organic phosph ')rus bodies-by a 
special process of extraction and 
concentration which presents 
these principles in undiminished 
activity and in a form which en
su~es prompt and complete ab
sorption. 

" Ovaltine " is a great help in 
those cases where it is essential to 
arrest tissue waste and to counter~ 
balance excessive loss of phos
phorus such as certain neuras~ 
thenic and general debilitated 
conditions, pulmonary tubercu~ 
losis, etc. " Ovaltine" is charac~ 
terised by being of definite 
therapeutic value, by being con~ 
venient and palatable, and by 1 

being reasonable in price. 

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS. SPECIALLY 
LOW PRICES ARE QUOTED TO HOSPITALS 
AND KINDRED INSTITUTIONS ON DIRECT 
APPLICATION TO TORONTO OFFICE. 

A. WAND ER LIMITED, LONDON, Eng. 

Works: Kings Langley, Eng. 

TORONTO: 27 FRONT ST. EAST. 

(MAIN 4707). 

CM6 
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The V et:Y Thing For 
Small Hospitals 

In these days, when any labor-saving device 
is as welcome as the flowers in Spring, the 
attentitm of Hospitals and Sanatoria is called to 

The "Paragon" Dishwasher . 
It not only washes and dries, but sterilizes 
the dishes. Nothing could be more suitable 
for an Institution. 

It is the last word in sanitation. 

Full information on request .. 

Kehoe and Keough 
Bloor and Lippincott Streets, 

Phone "College 5458" 
TORONTO 

Two Scientific 
Vitamine Preparations 

METAGEN is a con
centrated product 

containing all the known 
vitamines, A, B, and C. 
It is supplied in 5-grain 
capsules, bottles of fifty. 

EMULSION META
·GEN AND COD

LIVER OIL is a liquid 
preparation containing 
vitamines A, B, and C, 
suspended in perfect 
emulsion in the finest 
grade of Norwegian Cod

Liver Oil. It is especially adapted to children in cases 
of malnutrition and other conditions suggesting vitamine 
impoverishment. It is supplied in bottles of 16 ounces. 

Parke, Davis & Company 
W alkerville, Ont. 
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Test a wad of 
Cellucotlon and 
a similar one of 
cotton for absor
bency. You will 
find that the 
Cellucotlon ab
sorbs many 

times quicker 
than the cotton. 

Made in U. S. A. by Kimberly-Ciark Co. Neenah Wis . 

. I st. Supt. "So you are a Cellucotton 
enthusiast? I ' m always interested in 
investigating new supplies, but it never 
seemed to me that paper-like material 
could be a substitute for absorbent cotton. 
So I 've never tried it. Do . you use it 
exactly like cotton?" 

2nd. Supt. "No. It's because some folks 
have tried to use it exactly like cotton, 
that they don't like it. Cellucotton can 
be used only under gauze, because it dis
integrates quickly when moisture touches 
it. But when used properly it's fine: it 
works quickly and takes up eight times 
as much liquid as cotton. No, it's not a 
substitute for cotton, but for dressings 
and sponges it's much quicker to prepare 
and use. And besides, it's lighter and 
cooler for the patient. 

Have you tried Cellucotton? 

Testing samples will gladly be 
sent on request. 

Exclusive Selling Agents 

Lewis Manufacturing Co. 
W alpole, l\1ass. 

•======================• 
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These features of RayLite 
make it ideal for hospital 
lighting.-

Even, 6lareless illumination with
out shadow-an essential for op
erating rooms. 

A smooth reflecting surface that 
doesn't attract dust-RayLite fix
tures are absolutely sanitary. 

Restful light that is not trying to 
patients. 

Write for descriptive folder and 
copies of actual tests proving 

RayLite':: superiority 

SANITARY VENT I LA T I 0 N 
The special attention of the 

Medical Profession and 
Hospitals is called to 

The Horner 

Safety Window 
It is particularly suitable for use 
in Hospitals, Sanatoria and Asy
lums. It is also adaptable and can 
be equipped in a day's notice to 
any private sick-room. It gives the 
freest possible ventilation. Both 
sashes can be independently fold
ed, or -entirely removed from the 
frames for cleaning. The window 
can be left partially open and yet 
be burglar proof. In a Hospital or 
sick-room equipped with the 
HORNER SAFETY WINDOW a 
patient cannot escape or fall out, 
rendering the duties of the nurse 
much less trying. For full parti
culars write 

ALBERT V. HORNER 
504 Caledonia Road 

Toronto 
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lce-Crea111, Butter and Bread 

Are Better Now Because 
They Are u(~1~Jl.l!r!,.7E,D 

Ln IIIILL 
HEA THIZATION (Carbonated)-the science of making foods 

with')ut air-is gaining by giant strides. 

Ice-cream makers. were the first to grasp the value and significance of 
this improved manufacturing method. The 40 % to 50 % by volume 
of air in ice-cream has long been known as a menace to its purity and 
healthfulness. Over 200 of the leading ice-cream manufacturers in 
America and Canada are using Healthization to protect and improve 
the purity and quality of their ice-cream. 

The creamery men followed. Now Heathized Butter is invading 
many markets and gaining an enormous following. 

Heathized Butter is sold under a guarantee that it will keep fresh and 
sweet until used. · 

Now comes Heathized Bread-the newest and what promises to be
come one of the biggest fields for this improved method of making 
food products. Heathized Bread tastes better, keeps better and is 
cleaner and purer. 
So this new-day way of protecting the cleanliness and purity of food 
stuffs is gaining strength and acquiring new converts. 

The menace of dirt in air is ever present. Many states have laws 
that compel merchants to protect foods from exposure to air. The 
increase in air-sealed food packages has shown that the people have 
awakened to the danger of contamination from contact with dirty air. 
If you are interested in cleaner, purer, better ice-cream, butter or 
bread, write to us. We will gladly furnish you with additional infor
mation on Heathization, its method, its purposes and its advantages. 
Use the coupon. 

CARBONATED PRODUCTS, Ltd. 

Carbonated Products Ltd., Toronto . 

Please send me information about the Heath method of protecting the cleanliness 

and purity of ice-cream, butter and bread. 

Name ... . ..... .. .. . . . ..... . ... . . . ... . .. . ....... .... .... ... . ... .... . 

Address .. ..... ............ . . ..... .... .. . . ......................... . 

I am interested in D HEATHIZED 
ICE·CREAM D HEATHIZED 

BUTTER D HEATHIZED 
BREAD 

lX: 
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Chronic Cases Many 
Require Institutional Care 

The advantages of institutional treatment for stoma~h and 
intestinal disorders, Neurasthenia, Heart D1sease, 
Diabetes, Obesity, Nephritis , Rheumatism and o~her 
stubborn chronic maladies are worthy of consideration. 
A most important advantage is the isolation of the patient 
from harmful influences, substituting conditions and sur
roundings that are altogether recuperative and recon_struc
tive. Tohave the patient constantly under observahonfor 
the necessary period of time, is greatly to the advantage 
of the attending physician. 

At Battle Creek, every case receives, first of all, a careful 
examination. Each patient is submitted to the X-Ray 
and all other up-to-date methods of investigation, in
cluding chemical and serological examinations of the 
blood, efficiency tests of the liver, k idneys and other 
vital organs, tests for acidosis, metabolism tests and other 
special tests and researches which may be required to 
throw light upon the individual case. 

The diet is carefully supervised by the physicians, and 
each patient is placed under the care of a thoroughly 
trained dietitian who sees that every dietetic indication 
is thoroughly met. Special attention is given to changing 
the intestinal flora, thus suppressing intestinal putrefac
tions. There is no "course" of treatment ' no routine 
methods are followed. Each patient's prescription is 
based upon his individual requirements. 

At regular and suitable daily periods, corrective gymnastic 
classes are conducted by expert physical directors. and 
here again strict attention is given to the individual 
needs, as indicated by the physical examination, which 
includes a "strength test" of the whole -body. 

Another Battle Creek feature wh :ch is especially appre
ciated by the intell igent patient is the opportun ity for 
educating and training in health habits by means of 
which pe may, with the supervision of his family physic
ian, maintain a high standard of health and efficiency 
after having been restored to health. 

For literature or further information concerning the 
Institution and its methods address 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANIT ARIUM 
Box 179 , 

Battle Creek, Michigan. 
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Invaluable to Both 
Hospital Staff 
and Patients 

LIFE BUOY 
HEALTHIIJ 

With its cleanly odour-its pure 
velvety lather Lifebuoy Soap, is a neces
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 
It performs a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and 

with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable oils, gives a wonderful 

healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garme11ts that touch 

the skin, the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most 

satisfying results. 
Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

BOULTON'S 
Perfected 

Floor Wax 

Special Hospital Wax 
After 11 years' experience with t ospital 

Floors we guarantee our Special Hospital 

Wax to give a hard, durable and sanitary 

polish with a pleasing aroma and rich lasting 

finish. 

Write for free sample and price 

The Boulton Paint Company 
Limited 

167 King St. E. Toronto 

GOUT!· 
TO COMBAT AND 
RELIEVE ATTACKS 

OF GOUT 

No other medicine gives 

such prompt, so marked, and 

so permanent relief as 

V in d' Andurari 
The only anti-gout medicine 

that has remained a genuine 

medication. 

J. Mousnier. Sceaux 

Sole Distributor for Canada 

ROUGIER FRERES 
210 Lemoine Street 

MONTREAL 

Xl 
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HOSPITAL PLUMBING 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents is called to our 

Sanitary Hospital Fixtures 
We carry a full stock of these fixtures and are in a position 
to submit prices on request. 

Our goods are the finest that are obtainable, and have been 
installed in some of the most modern Hospital Buildings 
throughout the Dominion. 

PURDY MANSELL, LIMITED 
63 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO 

Adopted by the Civil and Military Hospitals of the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or intramuscular InJections. 

FRACTIONATED DOSES: 20 centigr, every 4 days. (12 to fl Inject/one fo,. a ooul'ltJ). MEDIUM DOSES: 30 to 35 centigr. every 6 or 8 days. (8 to 10 Inj ec t ion• fo,. a course). ' 

RluDING IIATT£1\ AND SUlPLKS : Lab•• NALINE, Vllleneuve-la-Garenne (France). 
SoL• AoKNra rpa CANADA: ROUGIER Frilrea, 21 0 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL. 
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The Sani-Onyx 
Bedside Table 

No hospital ward or private 
sickroomis properly:equipped 
without a SANI-ONYX 
:BEDSIDE TABLE. 

It can be adjus!ed to any 
,position and used either as a 
tbedside table or for reading. 
It is indestructible and cannot 
he injured by acids, is abso
.utely sanitary and most 
.tlllraclioe in appearance. 

THE 

Sani Products Co. 
LTD. 

284 St. Helens Avenue 
TORONTO 

lhone "Kenwood 1236" 

SAME 
iron and manganese content-

organic combination
therapeutic action 

AS THE LIQUID 
Of special convenience for teachers, travelers, and businessmen and 
women. 
GUDE'S PEPTO-MANGAN is, and has been for thirty years, the 
standard hematinic and general tonic and reconstructive in Anemia, 
Chlorosis, Loss of Appetite and exhau tive conditions generally. 
GUDE'S PEPTO-MANGAN both in Liquid and Tablet Form for sale 
by all druggists. Samples upon application. -

M. J. BREITENBACH CO., New York, U. S. A. 

Xlll 

Our Bacteriologfcal Wall Chart or our Differential Diagnosis Chart will be sent to any Physician upon reouest. 
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In gram 
& 

Bell 
LIMITED 

Our Sundry Catalog 
awaits your request 
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Hospital Supplies 
Sole Agents for 

BRAMHALL DEANE 
HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 

W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 
and 

HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

Our Specialties: 
Manufacturers of 

HYPODERMIC TABLETS 
COMPRESSED TABLETS 

ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 
FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

A postal requestit?-g quotati<:>ns 
will receive immediate attention 

It's a Question 
Is there anything more important than the proper 
handling of your foodstuffs? 

Investigate 
CLEAN SANITARY EFFICIENT ECONOMICAL 

MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION 

The following are some of those who have investi
gated and installed refrigerating plants: 
Royal Victoria Hospital. 

Montreal 

Toronto General Hospital. 
I Torohto 

City Hospital, Hamilton 

Children' s Home, Winnipeg 

St. Michael'o Hodpital. Toronto 

Soeurs de la Charite , Quebec 

Byron Sanitorium . London 

CONSULT US 

General Hospital, 
Sault Ste. Marie 

Mountain Sanatorium, Hamilton 

Carol) Hill Military Convalescent 
Hoapital. Halifax. N.S 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO. LTD. 
CALGARY WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL 
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Serve 

Sotnilco 
The Pure P~epared Cocoa, 
Sugar and Milk already in it. 

Its sustaining qualities and its 
delightful flavor make it an 
excellent beverage for invalids, 
besides being Easy and Econ
omical to serve. 

Made in Canada by th~ 

19 Alice St. Toronto 
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Telephones in a Hospital 

Use Canadian Made Equipment 

Telephones in a hospital are int ispensable whether it is a large or small institution. 

Write us for Prices and Information. 

WHAT WIRELESS MEANS 
The wireless telephor e receiver means that you can bring the very best concerts, 
lectures, sermons, etc., to the convalescents in your hospital at small cost. 

Tens of thousands of homes are now equipped with wireless receivers and are enjoying 
this entertainment. Hospitals should all te equipped. Get particulars by writing us. 

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED 
212 King St. West Toronto 

Sherman' s Polyvalent V accines 
SHERMAN'S Polyvalent Vaccines are dependable antigens 

for destroyin:s or digesting the disease germs in 

Acne 
Arthritis 
Asthma 
Bronchitis 
Erysipelas 
Gastritis 
Gonorrhea 

Gonorrheal arthritis 
Hay Fever 
Mastoiditis 
Nephritis 
Neuritis 
Otitis media 
Psoriasis 

Rheumatic Fever 
Scarlet Fever 
Tonsillitis 
Tuberculosis 
Typhoid Fever 
Whooping Cough 

Immunity to these bacterial diseases is aroused all along the line only 
by numerous different strains of selected vigorous type-true virulent organ
isms such as Sherman's Polyvalent Stock Vaccines contain. 

Shcrman' s Vaccines are beyond the experimcn~ai sta5e. 

DESCRIPTIVE DATA ON REQUEST TO PHYSICIANS 

Bacteriological Laboratories of 

G. H. SHERMAN, M. D. 
Detroit, Mich. 

'~==========================~ 
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Editorials 

Six Months' Hospital Training 

In discussing the Bill concerning the registration 
of nurses which passed through committee of the 
Ontario Legislature last session, Dr. A Stevenson, 
of London, remarked that he would like to see a 
regulation that every young woman before mar
riage should put in six months hospital training. 

The idea is an excellent one. But the only way 
to ensure it being carried out would be to demand 
a certificate showing the required training before 
issuing the marriage license. The knowledge 
gained. in that first arduous and weary six months 
w·ould prove valuable for all the simpler duties of 
the sick room. It would . teach self-reliance, self
control, and at least the elements of family hygiene 
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'and dietetics-the last named subject being as yet 
largely a very vaguely applied science in the rna-
jority of homes. 

We do not yet begin to realize the importance 
of proper feeding, or what is termed the well-bal
anced ration, upon the health, physical and mental, 
of every individual: more especially is this true of 
the child. 

As members of the medical and nursing pro
fessions we may know it theoretically, but our own 
daily living is not seriously affected thereby; while 
the food habits of the general public are largely 
untouched by considerations of the kind. To it 
the balanced ration with its proportions of proteid, 
carbohydrate, fats and vitamines is a variable maze 
in which it wanders with little chance of finding 
the clue. 

Possibly now that so much has been written of 
other health conditions we might stop spreading 
words of wisdom. concerning physiology, mental 
healing and the like, and direct a whirlwind cam
paign of press and speech regarding the var5 o us 
~dibles that go to make that desideratum, "a bal
anced ration." We might even eventually induce 
the hungry folk to adopt the sam€ -provided they 
are sure we are trying it out ourselves. 

That desirable six months' pre-marriage hospital 
training might be devoted to dietetics alone with 
advantage to !both the present and future genera
tions. 
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Nurses as Diplomats 

Probably no wiser words have been spoken to 
nurses than those of Sir Auckland Geddes, in his 
address to- the graduating nurses of the Toronto 
Free Sanitarium, in June last. 

The ambassador spoke as a physician of experi
ence, but also-as becomes his present high office
as a diplomat. 

He took for granted that the students before 
him had qualified to the full in technique and ethics 
of the profession; that they had the essential sym
pathy and love of work that spell success in their 
service to the patient. His word of warning and ad
vice was directed to the importance of diplomacy in 
dealing with the patient's family. 

"Nc1w the nurse's work, whether in private prac
tice or in institutions, includes the establishment 
of a relationship wfth the patient whi,ch may have 
an important influen-ce Dn the anxious relatives. 
That particular relationship is one that requires 
much taJct, and much forethought, and is awfully 
difficult to remember sometimes." 

The relation of the patient's nurse to the pa
tient's relatives either in private, institutional, or 
public health practice is one of the largest factors 
in de~rmining her success. And yet, it is rarely 
emphasized during her student course. Dr. Dobbie, 
Superintendent of the Sanitarium, is credited with 
reiterating to each and every class of his student 
nurses the caution "don't forget the grandmother.s 
and maiden aunts." · 
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Sir Auckland Geddes says,-
"I h ave seen patients that in my judgment have been ~et 1back very much in their health as a result of the ·development ,of friotion between the nurse or nurse3, on the one hand, and, let us say, the wife N husband or f31ther or mother, on the other . The patient is very quiok and very sensitil'e to feel the atmosphere 

surrounding him." 

The newly-graduated nurse, full of health a:nd vigor, of eagerness and sense of professional au
thority, is apt to lack the fine ~act horn of delicate perceptions so needed in her work. But it is a virtue that can be to a great extent cultivated, and without it no high degree of success in her calling 
can be achieved. 

The ambassador left a fu11 fraught word with ·the nurses when he said of their calling "Diplomacy 
is essential." 

The Necessity For Economy 
No excuse is needed for constantly harping on 

~economy. Many individuals go into some depart-
. ment of hospital work without, apparently, knowing aught of the word. So line !_lpon line and l)re
cept upon precept become necessary; it is only by ·frequent repetitions that most of us learn anything. 

Economy means carefulness, frugality, preven-
tion of loss and of waste. In addition it means 

' on the part of employees, the spending of time, money and energy ju ~liciously. 
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.A hos?ital often saves money by spending it. 
This apphes to purchasing. Always buy the best. 
For often inferior grades of food, household, medi
cal and surgical or other supplies are bought. If 
the food is below the mark in quality, being off in 
taste or calor, it is often unused and goes to the gar
bage tin. If the furniture is of the cheap, flimsy, 
shiny variety, it soon falls to pieces as a result of 
its own slip-shod construction and its rough hand-

. ling. 

If any of the buildings are "jerry-built," the 
foundations will give way, the floors sag, the joints 
loosen, the window frames contract, the plaster and 
paint fall off, . and the structure will need constant 
repair to prevent falling to pieces. 

Surgical instruments should be of the best qual
ity of steel, not the cheap nickel-plated stuff that 
gives no permanent service and soon looks like "the 
deuce." 

It is good economy to spend money freely in judi
cious advertising. No one knew this better than 
that great and good citizen of Toronto, John Ross 
Robertson. The Victorian Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, in that city, stands as a monument to him and 
as a proof that it pays to spend money in the right 
sort of advertising. 

As to economy in energy and time, administra
tors would do well to consult some work on scienti
,:fic management; or do, as m~ny prominent hospi
tals have done with much gain, bring in an .efficiency 
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expert who will spend time enough in examination 
and study of plants to discover where unnecessary 
steps may be taken off, simpler forms of book-keep
ing or record-making employed, leaks of ~all sorts 
guarded ·against, and general measures for economy 
introduced. 

Food for the Fair 

A noted British medical authority stated re
cently that women as a whole suffer from under
feeding. And that a great deal of the nervous 
and other illness of girls and women engaged in 
business and professional life is due to chronic mal
nutrition, resulting from their having got into the 
habit of eating less than their nature requires. 

The~e is a world of truth in the statement, only 
it should be widened to include mothers and house
keepers. Indeed it were safe to assert that the lat
ter class are the worst offenaers in this direction. 

' It is generally allowed that the adolescent girl 
:is giv·en to eating foods of little nourishing value. 
She is at the capricious and emotional age, when 
food makes secondary appeal. ·But the business 
woman of older years demands, as a rule, food both 
sufficient and nourishing. She takes it with en-

. joyment and leisure, since she has time and the ap
·petite appeal that ha:s not been dulled by the prep
. aration of the meal. 
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The home woman is emphatically the one who 
should take to heart the professor's statement. In 

many instances she "gets into the habit" of eating 

less than nature requires. And the reason is not 
altogether frugality, nor indifference to table de
light, as the professor thinks. The largest factor 

is the dulled aJ2petite sens~ that comes with fatigue 
and satiety, caused by preparaton. 

The business professional woman, like her male 
congener, in her wiser modern knowledge, has her 
club or -favorite restaurant. She sits down with a 

friend and chats over varied interests. She glances 
over a menu card and selects whatever seasonable 
dish appeals. But the housek~eeper knows what her 
menu must be, and usually has the preparation of 
the same. The odors of boil or roast assail her in 
her indoor atmosphere sometimes for hours, and 
lacking novelty, cease to make appeal. She "doesn't 
feel hungry" and toys with her food. She eats all 
she wants, but by constant recurrence of these con
ditions soon "gets into the habit" of eating less than 
her 'body requires. And the result is a nervous con
dition arising from malnutrition. 

Under present living conditions a radical cure 
is difficult to achieve. The question of proper food 
and proper conditions of feeding is coming to oc
cupy a very large place in advanced social welfare. 
But such palliatives may be suggested as a measure 
of relief from the toil of preparing food for the table 
as one meal per day taken away from home, or at 
least entirely a way from the cooking thereof; and 
the establishment of community kitchens. 
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Emergency Nurses 

Dr. H. B. Ho'ward, who was the Superintendent 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital for many 
years -a brainy and original man-relates that at 
the time of the Civil War in the United States, there 
was a shortage of male nurses or orderlies in one of 
the la;rge hospitals of the State. Volunteers were 
·asked for. The appeal was made to the medical 
school he was attending. He and some of his fellows 
responded to the call, and for several months per
formed the humble task of nurse and orderly for sick 
people. He confesses that the experience was of 
great value to him in after years as a medical super
intendent. 

The Germans are preparing to give their medical 
students a six weeks' course in nursing-an excellent 
move. 

We- trust this system may be introduced into our 
Canadian Medical Colleges. A physician cannot 
know too much about nursing. There would be little 
theory to acquire-the art could soon be mastered by 
embryo medicals. 
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®figittul arntttrihutintt 1 

Graduation Address 

Graduating Nurses, Western Hospital, Toronto, 
June 3, 1922, 

b.r 

THE HONOURABtE WILLIA1] REN\VIOK RIDDELL, 
LL.D. , &c. , 

Justice of the Supreme Court of Ontario 

I. am glad and feel honoured to t>e asked again to deliver 
the 'Graduation Address to the Class of N ur es graduating at 
this Hospital, of which twenty-three years ago I was one of 
the Incorporators and .upon who e Board of Governors I long 
had a seat. 

I ~annot hope to tell you anything that will be quite new 
.to you-does not the Preacher say, "there is no new thing 
under the sun?" Anfl, indeed, I may not say what is old in any 
new way. I shall, at least, say enough to indicate my appre
ciation of the extreme value of the Nursing Profession. 

But just the other day there were only three vocations 
in civil life admitted as professions-Law, Medicine, the 
Church. (The Army and Navy stood on a different basis). 
Those who have read the life of HelmhQltz, the great physi
cian, physicist and mathematician, will recall that even en
gineering was considered a trade into which no one who was of 
gentle blDod could enter without degradation. 

And these profes"S.ions were closed to WDmen long nefore 
nursing aspired to be called a prDfession. It had been almost 
entirely in the hands of women, for from primeval times it 
has been the inalienable privilege and right of woman to 
comfort the sick and: the a:ffiicted, to tend the wounded, to wipe 
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away the tear from the eye of the suffering mother, to soothe 
the fretful child. J\1an is often destructive: woman is always 
constructive. So long as the world was pagan, we cannot find 
that any attempt was made to systematize nursing. It was 
the ·Christian religion which early induced ladies to care for 
the sick other than those of their own household. He who 
came healing the sick taught that when He should come in 
all His glory, He would say to sDme: "I was sick and ye vis
ited me . . . ina much as ye have done it unto the least Df 
these ... ye h.ave done it unto me." 

It was soon found that while knack may come !by nature, 
knowledge does not. :Nursing was taught in the Church in
stitutions and long held an honourable position, fit for women 
of rank and birth. 

Unfortunately, it fell from its lofty place and 'became a 
menial office, ill-paid, and filled by those of inferior rank 
without skill and without training. This led to the terrible 
state of affairs described by Charle Dickens in ":Martin Chuz
zlewit,'' mention of whic:h can scarcely ever be Dmitted by any
one speaking of nursing or to nurses. Sairey Gamp, Betsy 
Prig, drunken, ignorant lattern , unkempt and unrelialble, 
were the professional nurses of eighty years ago and less, in 
England. 

That state of things could not continue for ever though it 
continued tDo long. In 1840, Elizabeth Fry, a member of 
the Society of Friends, founded the Institute of Nursing 
Sisters in London, and two years before, the Society of Friends 
started a nursing organization in Philadelphia. There never 
was and there never could be any opposition to women nursing, 
and there has been very little opposition to their being trained 
to nurse. 

All honour to Elizabeth Fry and to the religion which 
urged her along the path of !benevolence and duty; all honour 
to the religious Drganizations which followed her illustrious 
example, but it was war which gave the gTeat impetus to the 
training of nurses which still i powerful and efficient. Once 
again did civilization get forward on a powder cart. 

Florence Nightingale in the Crimean war, the "Lady of 
the Lamp" revolutionized the conception of the value of the 
trained nurse·; she raised the nurse from the drudge who was 
as low in public regard as the scrub-woman to be the equal of 
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any. The work ha not been alway ea y. There have be n reactionaries-a wh n and where arc ther u t (-but on the whole, the progre has been teadil. ' onward and upward. This progress ha been, I think, as i ·tecl b. a radical change in the view of phy ician du to th micro cop of which it can fairly be said hat it r volutioniz cl 'In licine in theory and in practice. 
It would not be correct to ay that th m clical m n of old did; not recognize the vis mediacatrix naturae- carcely a writer but spoke of it clearly and forcibl. . verth l . di ease wa con id red almo t a an entity om hin · xi ting, recognizable, and to be fouo·ht with appropriat weapons-alves for the wotmd, pla ter for th tum ur 1 lu e mor or le s horrific for thi di ea e and that. The miscro cope ha changed all that. \\ ound, tumour di a , i an abn rmal condition of ti ue, organ, fluid of th b dy · many di a es are the result of the presence of minute organi m , animal or vegetable; and it mu t often be th bod it lf which must heal itself. 
~~ere a di ea e i an entity to be met and conquered by a drug, there can be little u e for th nur e · but where the body is to be 1built up, helped alono·, encouraged to put forth its strength, then the comfortable bed good water, proper food , clean air, are everything, ·and it is the nur e who mu t eB to these. In modern medicine and urgery the nur e is of exceeding importance. :None too soon ha that truth been recognize~ . 
The status of the nur e has steadily improved, and whatever may have been the case in the past, now nursing is a Profe sion. 
The nurse has ceased to be the drudge, the lavey, the lowest of domestic servants. 1S'he has become a member of a liberal and learned profe ion. She is acknowledged and received everywhere as a lady. Noblesse oblige: her very status carries with it its dbligations. She mu t not forget that she is a lady. 
One of the perils tD which you will be exposed is that of becDming coarse and vulgarized. It is inevitable that many · things you will ·see, many things you will hear, will have a · tendency to ~rutalize , to animalize the mind. That tendency you must res1st at all hazards. Filth on the garb, filth on the 
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body, may be wa heel off; filth in the mind cannot. The 
woman, coarse, vulgar in thought or speech, is an a:bomination 
before God and man: the pure in soul, the clean in mind, 
body, thought and peech are the very elect. Unto the pure 
all things are pure; a uredly ble eel are the pure in heart 
for they shall ee God in their daily life; and one who in this 
world can keep her whitene s of oul cannot lo e it in ~my 
other. 

I am glad and proud to be able to say that the oTeat 
majority of our nurse are of this high type. 11:y own ister 
graduated from thi ho pital a a nur e and I have had occa-
ion to know many more nurse . I have yet to find one coarsened 

or vulgarized. Not long ago, I asked an eminent N'ew: York 
medical man when visiting -a celebrated ho pital there why 
there were so many Canadian nurses in New York hospitals 
and in private practice there. He answered with empha i : 
"Because we find that they are ladies," and he knew whereof 
he spoke. I am not sure that the con ciousness of personal 
dignity is not one of the :rp.o t valuable possessions of thP
nur e. 

But this must not be carried too far for it mav be carried 
o far a adly to militate again t if not quite to destroy your 

u efulness. 
You have enli ted under the banner I eh • dienJ I serve. 

Your life in the Hospital has been one of service and your lift' 
after the Hospital mu t needs 1be the same unle s it i to be 
a di mal fa ilure. This "service is no heritage" : this service 
is perfect freedom deliberately undertaken as a life ta k. 

\Vhatever there may be of profes ional ethics, there i no 
law compellino· you to nur e anyone. It is open to :on to 
refu e to accept the care of any patient. 

But once you hav-~ accepted such care the patient has rights 
and you corre ponding dutie . The patient is enti'tleu to 
competent skill, proper care and clo e secrecy. For com
petent skill, your Diploma from this Hospital should vouch, 
but you cannot in justice to yourselve and your patients 
afford to rest content. .Science is always advancing, art is 
always improving, nur ing Which i both an art and a science 
cannot stand still-it cannot lag behind-everything alive re
trogrades if it does not advance~ and there is no such thing 
as· "Rest and be thankful" for the real nurse. 
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Knowledge must grow from more to more, but the mind is 
not everything-the mind directs what to do, and ho:v to. do 
it, but it is the body which must act. A well-stored mind IS a 
great desideratum, but it operates through the body. 

The physical knack of nursing ome have by n~ture or in
heritance-and it is an invaluable gift of Providence for 
which its possessors should be increa ingly g:at:ful. But ~t 
may lbe learned-it mu t be learned unless It 1s natural, If 
nu~sino· is to be efficient. Strict attention to detail must follow 
and ao~mpany knowledge of principle in order t~at the skill 
which a patient is entitled to demand may lbe attained by the 
nurse. The day man cannot attain it-the work mu t be 
done as under the Master's eye. 

The possession of skill is not enouO'h: kill cannot be at
tained without proper care but when attained it may perhaps 
be neglected. This is a wrong done to the patient who is en
titled to proper care. 

Proper care implies knowledge, fbut it implies much more 
-it implies devotion to the duties which have been under
taken, accurate observation, sedulous attention, unceasing vi
gilance. 

At the present moment, there is going on in certain Amer
ican journals a discussion as to whether the nurse does not 
during t'he course of years lose some of the tenderness which 
she should feel and exhibit in the sickroom. It is suggested 
~at use is second nature, that a long course of nursing makes 
nursing a habit, a mechanical thing without a soul. This has 
happened not only in the nursing profession but also amongst 
medical men. The causes are various-some unavoidable, be
cause deep based on human nature. But some are avoidalble 
and to be avoided. 

Outside of sheer mercenariness which I am glad to say is 
rare among nurses, the chief cause i the failure to recognize 
the true position of the patient. I had formulated my views 
on the point when I heard a medical man of the highe t stand
ing addressing his fellows ; and, in his address, he urged the 
extreme importance of considering the patient as an individu
ality and .not merely as the situs of an interesting pathological 
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condition of the fluids and ti sue . Where the patient is no 
more to the doctor or the nur e than a typhoid patient, the 
"typhoid" is likely to receive very much more attention than 
the "patient." 

I do not mean what is implied in Bacon's apothegm "Cure 
the disease and kill the patient"-I do not mean to suggest 
that there is an intentional di regard of the life of the sick, 
because medical man and nur e alike are solicitous for hi re· 
covery. 

What I mean is that the kindly human touch is likely to 
lbe wanting and the sufferer looked upon as would a retort or a 
gelatine preparation-"Bedside manner" is nothing but 
human solicitude tran lated into action. 

If I were to be asked in what chiefly consisted the knack 
of nursing, I would an wer ":Not simply the mechanical skill 
of lifting, moving, easing the position of the patient, unerring 
dbservation of symptom , or change of condition, not simply 
the accurate and efficient report to the medical attendant-all 
these are most important, and the good nurse has them all
but what characterize the great nurse is the human element, 
the affectionate personal regard for the welfare of the in
dividual sufferer." 

Thi implies very much more than careful, even loving, 
watchfulness over the body of the patient. 

Medical science-and that term includes the science o£ 
nursing-has grasped and holds fast the truth which Socrates 
the Greek philospher formulated and Plato recorded twenty· 
three centuries ago. The heautiful lad Oharmides complain
ing to the Sage of .a headache, is told by him that wise physi
cians say that you cannot cure the head without curing the 
whole body. Socrates went further and approved the saying 
of the mythical Th1'acian +ha+ you c-annot cure the body with
out curing the mind. What we gene~ally call the mind is but 
a small part of the real mind. The conscious mind we re
cognize, calculate upon, honour, but the unconscious mind we 
are just beginning to study and are yet far from under tand
ing. That store of feeling approaching sometimes to know
ledge which is our inheritance from our own infancy, the in
fancy of the race, perhaps of millions of generations or even 
the infancy of life itself, the unconscious, must be considered 
if a true account i to be had of human action. 
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The nur e mu t be at lea t an amateur p y holoO'i t to 1 e 
wholly successful. 

Nor is this a "counsel .of perfection"- th re ar book pop-
u!tarly but intelligently and cienti£. all written which will 
in a few day ' or even a few h urs' careful reading give a1l 
the information nece ary for the guidanGe of the nurse i11 
this regard. 

Proper care of the individual pati nt depend mu~h upon 
the individuality of the ·nur e. Th nur e cannot mak of her
self a machine, an aut maton, an in trum nt m chanically 
following certain rul ; he 1nu t b her lf a I r nality or 
abdicate her duty a a memb r of. the pr f ion and a rea on
ing creature. 

Law and ommon n c-law in nin tY-nin out of a 
hundred i common en e, the common n' of th people a a 
whole-law and common en e concur in con id ring the nur e 
an intelligent agent and in refu ing t allow her to abdicate 
her responsibilitie a uch. The care w'hi h the patient is 
entitled to receiv from the nur i th ar which an in
telligent, responsible per on would take--not imple blind fol
lowing of routine or of in truction plainl erroneous or half 
understood. 

To the former Graduating la I r lated two incident, 
in ·my own profe ional life to illu trate m r m aning-and I 
venture to repeat them to you. 

When I was a tudent of medicine, m preceptor gave me 
a prescription to fill~readinO' it I aw that he wa pre crih
ing a very large dose of a dangerou drug. I knew hi viewR 
of the exhibition and do age of that lruo·, and recoQ'Ilized that 
the dose was much in exce s of the u ual quantity and indceJ. 
danger-ous to life it elf. I spoke to the doctor about it. a k
ing him if he had not ma:de a mi take; after a moment's irri
tation he looked at the pre cription and found he had written 
the sign for ounce in tead of the ign for dtrachm. 

I had no right, student as I was, to abdicate m:v reason; 
had I filled the pre cription and death en ued-a it ver well 
might-! should have been placed on trial for man lauo·hter
and it would not have helped me that the doctor would stand 
by my side--I had been negligent and it did not .relie re mf' 
from the effects of my negligence that another wa neglig·ent 
too. 
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If when I drew the doctor's attention to what I believed 
to be a mistake he had said that the prescription was right as it 
read, I, then might have filled it for him-he would +ake 
the responsibility, and, if I were sure that he rightly under
stood what he was doing, I would be free. 

When at the bar I defended a well-known surgeon of this 
city, on a charge of negligence. He wa to operate and the 
patient had to be placed on a Kelley pad for th~ purpose. 
The nurse (hired by the patient) filled the pad with boiling 
water, and the patient was shamefully calded. The nurse 
swore that the surgeon had told her to fill the pad with hDiling 
water and she obeyed his instructions. 

If her story had been believed, the surgeon would have had 
to pay heavy damages for his negligent direction to the nurse. 
She was di believed and the sur eon' evidence that he had 
directed her to u e hot water wa accepted the surgeon thereby 
escaping liability. Had. it been worth ·while, the nur e might 
have been ued. 

Suppose her -story ·were true, she acted wrongly. Every
one of competent or any skill-or even without kill-knows 
that the human kin hould not be subjected to the action of 
boiling water. She mu t have known that it was improper 
to fill the pad for the purpose with boiling water: he should 
have known that the surgeon did not intend to use iboiling 
water, and that if he said "boiling water' it wa a slip of the 
tong11e--his mind was on something el e. .She should have 
drawn hi attention pecifically and definitely to the matter
"boiling" or "hot" water. I£ the surgeon having hi attention 
sharply drawn to the question, had said "boiling" water, the 
nurse must of cour e obey instructions-the surgeon "is the 
doctor," he is supreme. 

At that tri.al; my very dear friend, the late Dr. George 
Bingham, said that if he could not rely upon his nurse he must 
give up surgery-that anyone calling herself a nurse should 
know that no doctor could intentionally give such an order. 

This does not mean or imply that the nurse is to set up her 
judgment against that of the doctor. 1She is under the doctor 
and is to carry out his directions or leave the case. She has no 
right openly to criticize or find fault with the doctor~s treat-
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ment: she may have her own opini·on but it should if adverse, 
remain her own. What is meant is that the nurse should 
be sure that she under tands th doctor's real intention. 

Remember I am not discu ing the re pon ibility of the 
doctor or the re pon ibility of the hospital, but the re ponsi
bility of the nurse-however doctor or hospital may be re
sponsible for the nur e' waut of care-and that depend on 
circumstances-the nurse is responsible in law and in common 
sense for her own negligence. 

The duty of care has not only its negative but also its pos
itive side. N•ot only must the nur e avoid mistakes ibut she 
must act throughout in the be t intere t of her patient-the 
best may err and 'ti not in mortal to command uccess, all 
that can 1be done i to deserve it: it is the one reward of a duty 
well done to have done it. Old Baxter thought that "an 
ounce of mirth is worth a pound of sorrow" -and in the sick 
room thousands have found it so. The nur e must "carry 
smiles and sunshine in her face" even though 'discontent sets 
heavy at her heart. ' Freely he ha received th sunshine of 
her Alma Mater, freely she should give, for, as Emerson says, 
"It is the one base thing to receive and not to give." 

The effect of cheerfulne s upon the mind and therefore 
upon the body of the sick can hardly be over estimated-our 
literature, the Bible, Shakespere, all the great masters o-f 
language abound in references to it. "A merry heart does 
good like a medicine"-"Oheerfulne i the principal in
gredient in the constitution of health"-"Cheerfulness is the 
best promoter of health and is as friendly to the mind a to the 
body"- "Cheerfulness is the heaven under which everything 
thrives but poison." 

"A merry heart goes all the day 
Your sad tires in a mile a' " 

The cheerful nurse may do much good: the sad one little or 
none-the sulky is detestable. 

This means a tremendous drag on the body as on the mind: 
and no nurse can be successful long without a sound mind in 
a sound· body. ]{ens sana in corpore sano was the desideratum 
of Seneca who rightly thought such a mind a kingdom in itself . 
.A:. sound body, Bacon said, is the hostel of the mind, a ick one, 
its penitentiary. 
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The care of her own body must never be far from the 
thought of the nurse: her success depends upon that in no 
slight degree. No one can direct the life of another so well 
as he can do it himself if he lbut u es his common sense. The 
art of the dietetics has not advanceJ much since the times 
of the Greeks. Science, indeed, i giving new reasons, new 
terminology, but Dr. Oliver Wendell Holme was wholly right 
when he said "Science is a first-rate piece of furniture for a 
man's upper chamber if he has common sense on the ground 
floor." It all comes back to that one man's meat is another's 
poison, and outside of !broad general rules which everyone 
should know and follow, everyone must follow the dictates of 
his own experience. Nature never did say one thing and 
wisdom another-it is costly wi dom that is brought •by ex
pBrience but it is worth the co t. Little else can be said but 
to avoid all excess and live so that the body may be a perfect 
fighting machine. 

The sound body is necessary, too, to enable the nurse to 
meet emergencies-and emergencies Will almost certainly 
arise requiring · sound judgment, prompt decision, wise 
courage. The -'Sage of Concord wisely say : "Knowledge is 
the antidote to fear" 1but that is only half the truth-the 
bowing mind cannot in itself destroy fear, but must itself 
fail without the backing of the strong body. A knowing mind 
in a strong body is necessarily courageous lmless there be a 
congenital defect which hould prohilbit the choice of the nurse's 
profession. The profession of nursing cannot accept a neophyte 
who is a coward by nature. 

Proper skill and due care being hypothesized, there is still 
a · third duty the nurse owes her patient, strict secrecy. This 
duty which she has in common with the medical man is all 
too often neglected. ~-ot, !be it said, with an improper motive, 
for seldom does malice enter into the question, but from 
thoughtlessness. 

"But evil is wrought by want of Thought 
As well as want of Heart" 

The doctor is entitled to know everything that pertains to 
the patient as a patient, but nothing else. Household affairs, 
private matters, family secrets and the like, even the doctor 
has nothing to do with ; and no one but the doctor has the right 
to know anything at all about the patient. 
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It is not meant that no on may be told that so and so is 
ill-but anything which th nur. i not certain the patient 
would like to be known, hould b kept s ret. In ea e of doubt 
give secrecy the benefit of th doubt: on cannot make a mis-
take by keeping silenc ou may by p aking. 

These then are the three iuties whi ·h the nurse owes to 
' ' f . her patient- and the e are ow d by r a on of her pro e s1on, 

and without regard to who may hav employed her. he can
not say to the patient "You did not employ me you are not 
paying me, I owe you no dut. , what v r dut I may owe to 
the doctor or the ho pital." Th law ay 'y u have und r
taken to nur e the pati nt-what ver dnti ~ you may owe to 
others, you owe to th pati nt th duti of kill ar seer y." 

Failing in any one of the e the nur fail in her duty and 
is not entitled to be paid. To h nur e who ha done her 
whole dut , the patient owe but n dut '-to pay her: it is 
her right to be paid if and when h ha d ne h r part. 

I confe to a feelinO' not far r moved from indignation 
when I hear, a ometim I do hear the nur e :poken of as 
mercenary-when it is made almo t a matter of reproach that 
she desire to be paid her due or that h~ prefer the more 
.wealthy patient who can pa without inconveni nee to the 
poorer who cannot. 

I would not say one word to prevent any nur e giving gratu
itous service, or giving service which is ill paid-the poor ye 
have always with you-but let it be understood that such ser
vice is an act of ,charity as much a if a grocer ent in free 
a bag of sugar or a package of tea. 

The time the skill of the nur e are all her capital and no 
one has the right to the u e of it except on term fixed b. the 
nurse herself. The nur e's term of profe ional life is n~ 
cessarily short -she mu t, if anyone make hay while the sun 
~hines. She is not a nun or a Sister of Charity, he i a work
Ing woman working fnr a competence for herself-and the 
labourer is worthy of her hire. 

M•ay I close by addressing this Ola a I did the Class of 
1915: There is no law to compel you to nur e anyone tmless 
you ~ish, but once employed all thought of self and elf-ag
grandizement must cease, morbid fear of depreciation or want 
of appreciation, apprehension that you will not receive proper 
respect or your rightful social position, all that and the like, 
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must be relegated to the background; the patient first, the . 
patient last, always the patient, being your care, all else for
gotten. l!)sprit de corps~ valuable as it is; pursuit of know
ledge, laudable as it i ·; pursuit of pleasure, excusable as it is, 
are all as the small dust of the balance, compared to the real 
object of the nurse's life, to heal the sick. 

I wish ,the gTaduating class of 1922 of the Western Hosp
ital all succe and all happiness in their chosen life; I am 
confident that the debt which everyone owes to his profession 
will be paid by them in full, and that the nursing profession 
will not suffer in public e teem or in proficiency from their 
career. 

ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF NURSES 

The Wellesley Hospital, June 14th, 1922. 

H. B. ANDERSON~ M.D., ToRONTo. 

One realizes the impossibility of saying anything this after
noon that would add to the excellent cour e of instruction 
which you have received during the past three years, under 
the able direction of the esteemed Lady Superintendent of 
the Wellesley Hospital, which ensures every nurse-in
training a thorough qualification in all that pertains to modern 
methods and the most approved technique of her profession. 

Yet the varied experiences of over. thirty years' work among 
the ick in hospital and private practice-among men and 
women, old and young, black and white, good and bad, rich 
and poor; with ills acute and chronic, imaginary and real; with 
trivial ailments magnified to proportions language failed to 
describe; and seriou , even hopele s di eases, borne with a cour
age, patience and resignation arousing one's admiration, should 
furnish material for a few parting words to a class whose vo
cation is so nearly related to one's own. 

In the great drama of birth, life, disease 'and death, in 
which doctors and nurses are called upon to play their parts, 
the chief role is always that of the patient, who, in the stage
setting, occupies the central position and to whose interest all 
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else must 1be subordinated. In the modern conception of dis
ease and its treatment doctors and nur es are merely the at
tendants arranging th~ stage--the servants of natu:e-provid
ing the environment which enables her most readily to exer
cise her manifold agencies for relief or cure. 

The ·old demoniacal conception of disea. e attributing its 
origin to supernatural cause which the priest-physician at
tempted to ·appease or exorci e by appeal and incantation , 
has happily disappeared in the li ·ht of modern knowledge. In 
its place we now inquire into the minute t details of the pa
tient's ~surroundings to :find the au e and to work the cure. 
Disease broadly speaking, i merely a tate wherein the regula
tive or' compensatory mechanisms of the body, have failed 
to adapt themselves to meet unfavourable conditions in our 
surroundings, as they do in the condition which we peak of 
as health. With the development of new condition in our 
ever more complicated modern life, we have the appearance of 
new diseruse-reactions unknown to our forefather ~as burns 
from the X-ray anc1 radium, trench-feet, drug addiction , di
ver's palsy and many others whi h one might mention. With 
change of environment other di ea e become le ened in 
frequency or disappear, as typhoid fever with better drainage, 
chlorination of water and vaccination; malaria and yellow 
fever with the destruction of the 1breeding grounds of the mos
quito; sweeps' cancer with the disappearance of the chimney 
sweep. 

The word environment, medically-speaking, is a very broad 
term, including such things as fresh air and sunshine; food and 
drink; temperature and humidity; electrical and chemical in
fluences; all our medicinal agents; occupation; rest and sleep; 
clothing; bacteria and animal parasites; a golden crown on a 
septic tooth; even the emotional disturbances of love hate 
~ear and :age, are in resp?nse t? external stimuli. The s~rgeon 
In removing ~tones and Infectwn from a gall bladder, a dis
~ased ~ppend_Ix or a .t~1mor obstructing the ailmentary tract, 
Is deahng With conditiOns due to external or environmental 
caus.es., the removal of which assists nature in working her own 
method of relief or cure. 

To the intelligent doctor or nurse therefore no de
tail in the patient's environment is to~ small to' be over
looked. An infected suture, an unclean catheter or patula, 
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carelessly-prepared dre ings or in truments, a badly-cooked 
meal or a glass of impure milk; exposure to Dold; indiscreet 
or alarming remarks arousing the patient's fears or shaking 
his confidence, may each of them :})e ufficient to turn the bal
ance against him in his struggle for life. Thus, servants o:f 
nature though we are, our duties and powers are of the widest, 
with ample scope for the ambition, energy and resourcefulness 
of the brightest intellects. 

That the nur e may be imbued with the spirit and in
fluenced by the ideals of her calling, which have been the 
same in all ages, though the efficiency of the methods or tech
nique have necessarily varied with the knowledge of different 
periods, she &hould know something of the origin, history and 
tr-aditions of her profession. 

Nursing, no doubt, had its origin in the earliest experi
enDes of the human race: it is as old as the pain and suffer
ing which prompted the instinctive love of the mother to 
nourish and minister to the needs of the infant and other mem
bers of her family or to those of her neighbors. In the evolu
tion of the treatment and nursing of the sick, the idea of the 
:family or guild has never !been lo t sight of. 

In the clas ic mythology, lE culapiu , the god of medi
cine, was one of the les er deities on 1\1:ount Olympus and it 
is significant that it was his success in healing, which aroused 
the jealousy of Pluto, the ruler of the lower regions, and 
caused Jupiter to lay him with a thunderbolt. After his 
death temples for his worship were established throuo-hout the 
Greek and Roman world under the direction of his de
scendants and their followers-the lEsclepiadre, as they were 
called. These temples, of white marble, were usually located 
in pleasant surroundings among pine-covered hills, like our 
modern sanitaria, with fresh air and sunshine, springs of good 
water, pleasant groves and gardens; and thence the sick re
paired to worship and to receive treatment. The buildings 
thems-elves contained wards and corridors, gymnasia, baths, li
braries, rooms for visitors and attendants and quarters for 
priests and physicians; sleeping porches; and lastly a beauti
ful outdoor theatre. Can one imagine conditions more ideal 
for treating the sick? Chief among those temples, that at Epi
daurus had ,accommodation for 500 patients. The temples 
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became centres for m di al teaching and the fr e trcatm nt of the poor. Even our beautiful \ 11 1.. ~ p~tal mi ht 1 arn somethinO' of environment and organ1zat10n from a stndy of the heath~n templ f JE {'Ulapiu ·. . Of th family of "' ulapiu. , n ~ n ... I ar haon, wa evi-dently a surgeon a "h had kilfnl hand . t.o uraw ut dart. and heal ore ' aml thr thcr . ou, I or1ah nu wa a phy 1-cian, being given " unning to fin.d ~ut ~hinD' impo ibl a~d cure that which heal d not. f h1 1x dau ht r Hyge1a, was the Godde of H alth · Panac a th r tor r of Health, and 1\1editrina the pr erv r of H alth. Th women of the family, ther fore r pre nt d kill i~ nur in and health. conservation. If they liYccl in our da 1n T ronto r. Ha t1ng , no doubt, would try to attach th wh 1 family to the Depart-ment of Public H alth. 
It was at the temp] of th greatest name in medical hi t r ' wa b rn in 4 ) Hip rate discarded the super tition of th up rnahn~al ori in of disease and enunciated the prin ipl that 'm rbid onditions are the re ult of morbid timnh and that natural powers are the healers of di ea e." Hi coun el in tr atm nt 'to do good, or at lea t to do no harm and to do n thin without a purpose" ha its application in our own da a in hi . It required over 2,000 years for the world at larO' to progress sufficiently to appreciate the truth of Hippocrate ' teaching and many have not yet grasped it. 
Those who vaunt of our modern proO're might consider also the engineering triumph and anitar development of ancient Rome, her aqueducts and bath the ruin of which are till objects of wonder and admiration. We have no record of the oro·anizati n for nur inO' in those days, but no doubt the nece ·iti of ca1·in0' for the ick call-ed forth the ervice whi ·h "om n h,, nature ar be t quali-fied to di charge. 

L 

Time will not permit one's tracing the influence of early Christianity on the healing and nur ing art but the teachin·,. of universal brotherhood, of charity, of er~ice and kindne~ to the poor, aroused in the disciples of Him, "who came not to be mini~tered unto but to mini ter," a zeal to extend their beneficent Influences to the mas e of the people. The abbevs or monasteries which in time ~er"' e tabli bed throughout the 
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Chri tian world were an effort in this direction. They became 
centres for medical teaching, nur ing, cultivation of the house
hold arts, mu ic, language , copying of manu cripts and in 
general, were the repositories of learning in the dark ages. 
The post of Abbe s or ~{other was of great dignity and influ
ence, aspired to by ladie of the highest rank. In time ec
clesiastical influence and the application of rule , such a tho"e 
requiring the i ters to take vow and be cloi terecl or confined 
to the precincts of the abbey, nece arily re tricted their n c
fulne · , .... o far a the people in general were concerned. 

Other organization aro e for relief and care of the ick 
such a the chi,·alric Order of the Knight and Sister of St. 
John of J eru alem, .( 1050), dnrin the ru ades, and a little 
later the Teutonic Knight and the Knight of St. Lazaru . 
The latter undertook the care of the leper , who were found in 
thousand in all the gTeat centre of population in tho e clay . 

1Iany of the mona terie and abbey in time nndonhtecl1.v 
be ame corrupt but their uppre ion at the time of the Prote"
tant Reformation dealt at lea t a temporary blow to the pro
gre of medicine and nur ing, upon both of which they left an 
enduring impre ion. The appearance later of more cl mo <2 ratic 
organizations, a .that of the follm~ er of t. Francis of A isi, 
known as the Franci can or bego-ing friar , cle,·oted to relief 
and care of the ick; their as ociate~ the poor I are , organized 
by Olarissa; the more u eful Si ter of harity, organized in 
1633 by the marvellou St. \ incent de Paul, to do secular nurs
ing, and later the variou order of Deacone e and Si ter o£ 
Mercy, were important developments bringing us up to the 
time of the great founder of modern nur ing, Florence Night
ingale. The story of her wonderful life and work was the sub
ject of the address by Dr. Brewer a year ago, and I hall not 
touch upon it. 

The word hospital is derived from the ame root as hospi
table and the patients are therefore in a sense the gue ts of 
the institution and entitled to all the ho pitality and atten
tion the word implies. In the mind of the publir, hospifa.l 
unfortunately i usually a ociated with di ease and u:ffering, 
anxiety and grief; and not without reason; but I am sure 
that the most frequent and lasting impression on the mind 
of those of us who work in them, is the happier experience 
of cure and the j O\S of convalescence. 
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As Lady Superintendent, doctors and nur es, the idea of 
a guild nr family still remains with u from the old days and 
I oonfess myself to prefer the t rm Matron or Mother to t?at 
of Lady Superintenden~, and i t r to that of ~.urse, as !.m
plying the mutual a 1 tance, loyalty and sohc1tude whiCh 
should govern our relationships one to another, in directing the 
t reatment and nur ing of th i k ntru t d to our car . 

In passing from the more eque tered, though no longer 
cloistered, atmo phere of the ho pital to pur ue your vocation 
in the homes of the people if you hav b en imbued with the 
spirit and traditions of your profe sion as thoroughly as you 
have been trained in its practi e and ev r remember that your 
first duty and interest is to your patient , ou will not go far 
wrong but will reflect er dit upon th in titution who e cer
tificate of qualification you have received to-day. 

The nurse hould realize that the mental attitude of the pa
tient is often abnormal; should ympathize with the anxie
ties of the family; lbe careful not to add unnecesS'arily to the 
troubles of the disordered household ; be con iderate of ser
vants, and maintain in the sickroom an atmosphere of restful
ness, confidence •and hopefulne s, without which the greatest 
efficiency in technique, may end in failure. 

Q\1ay I repeat for you a modification of the oath of Hippo
crates, adapted for nur es by one of your own profession, and 
though not now formally administered, yet its princi pies are 
none the less binding: 

"You do solemnly vow, each by whatever she holds most 
sacred: 

"That you will be loyal to the physicians under whom 
you serve, as a good soldier is loyal to his officers. 

"That you ~ill b~ j.ust and generous to all worthy members 
of your professwn, a1d1ng them when it will be in your power 
to do so. 

. "T~at you will live your lives and lead your profession 
1n upnghtness and honour. 

"That into whatsoever house you may enter it shall be 
for th~ goocl nf the sick to the utmost of your po.;er, and that 
you w1ll ht~ld yourselves aloof from all temptation. 
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"Children, how many Play Ladies are there~" 
"One" comes the shout. 
"How many children? let1s count them." 
"Twelve." 

GO 

"Oh, well, then, how mauy can I attend to at once?" an<l 
there is no more trouble. 

With the youngest ~babies, those of a few months, up tll 
two years old, I tie a soft worsted ball on the side of the crib 
so that it swings gently to and fro. A swinging red object 
is supposed to be the fi'rst thing that a newly born ba:by notices. 
Watching it is his first lesson in concentration. Another da;y 
I take . a yellow ball, ofte11. usmg balls of all six prim:.uv co1ors 
when I want to stimulate a convalescing baby. I teach babieH 
the meaning of certain terms, with the balls, as "up, up, up, 
up high," "down, down, down," and "swing, swing, swing, 
swing." 

Besides this, which I consider the qabies' work, we play. 
I do the "creep-a-mouse, creep-a-mouse, creep-a-mouse, eeo 
little baby down there." and "p€ek-a-boo," letting the 1baby 
pull the handkerchief from his eyes. When I want to make a 
baby laugh aloud I have discovered a clown-like way of advanc
ing toward the crib, wagging my head and laughing myself, 
which is always successful. 

For older children, I use the kindergarten methods of 
paper folding and cutting and cla:v. A good many of the kin
dergarten gifts and occupations T do not use, as good work 
with them requires more supervision than I can give one child 
al-one, and so·me of the occupations (sewing cards) I find, 
make them nervous and fidgety. I do. however~ use the kin
dergarten method of making P:f9grammes for work suggested 
by the four seasons and the holidays. 

I find ·may of the ~tfontessori materials ideal for work in 
the ~hospital. '11adame M-ontessori's whole idea was to find 
things so facinating that. once given to the child, you could 
leave him to amuse and educate himself with them-and this 
g-enerally happens when the:v are prP.sented in the right way. 
I give children two years old the set of graduated ·cylindrica1 
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solid wooden insets which he puts into and ·takes out of tho 
solid wooden bar, sometimes forty-three times, with eager in
terest. The series of graduated square red wooden 1blocks 
fascinate a child for tw nty minut at a time. They are so 
much less complicated than th gen ral run of blocks, with 
letters, numbers, and pictures and for very young children to 
learn of graduated sizes and about piling things up, is enough. 

Most useful of all to me is the set of wooden frames with 
which I teach buttoning hooking bafl and socketing, lacing 
and tying bows. I always fOllow up this work with experi
ences with practical things like buttoning up their own blan
ket wrappers and lacing boot ' . ev ral children unable to 
dress themselve when the arrived in the ho pita1, have gone 
home quite capable of dres ing them eh and are able to help 
mother in her need. 

For play, these ch1ldren like to cut out paper dolls and 
ani,mals, and they e pecially like to play with a motley collec
tion of things I have picked up, and put tog ther a table made 
of the wooden socket in which the leg of a piano once rested, 
and a large wooden spool as a foundation, and a wooden chair 
and settee and a roughly hewn sideboard witli cupboard. Two 
incomplete sets of toy di he , wooden and pewter, accompany 
this. 

Older children ·use the flat metal cut-out geometrical insets. 
They like to put the sguare , circles and triangles into their 
right places blindfolded, and I tell them of diagonals, diame
ters, angles and circumferences as I give them new figures. 
Then I let them draw the figures and fill them in with colored 
crayons and print names underneath. 

1Somet~mes the doctors question the hearing of a child, and 
I use my series of wooden iboxes containing materials from 
flaxseed to stones. I shake them, asking which i loudest, and 
from these boxes we can get the superficial verdict as to hear
ing, which is required. So much for the Monte ori materials 
which I find hold the concentrated attention of children with
out too much excitement. 

I find that all children like to blow bubbles and children 
of all ages like the balloons I buy for them at ~he five and ten 
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cent store. And they like my handkerchief tricks-the little 
boy that dances when you count three, the rabbit that hops 
and the graceful court lady that courtesies. 

For children beyond the kindergarten and Monte sori age, 
I get ideas for educational work :from the Audubon chart , the 
American Fore try Department cards, the Geographical JI aga
zine and my map of Fairyland. 

I hang up one of the Audubon Bird Charts in the spring 
and ask a child to pick out a bird which he likes. We find out 
the bird's name from the nrurnbered glossary at the foot of the 
chart, and I read the account of that bird from the Burgess 
Bird Book, in which Peter Rabbit and J ennie Wren gossip 
about their bird neighbors. 

The Forestry cards give colored plates of the Gypsy and 
Brown-tailed Moths, with their antidote, the Oalsoma beetle. 
I tell the children in summer about these tree pests and the 
beetle that was ~brought across the ocean to destroy them. and 
they promise to cherish the " good one" and destroy the "bad 
one." · 

Some copies of the Geographical Magazine a few years ago, 
contained delightful pictures of our wild flowers. One little 
cardiac boy liad this pile of pictures by hi bedside for several 
months this summer. I brought him a new wild flower every 
day. He looked over the flower pictures and told me the 
flower's name. 

Beside the flower number, there was one issue devoted to 
flags of all the different count1~ies, which the older boys like to 
look at. They pick out a flag which I draw, and they put in 
the right colors with water colors or crayons. Children of this 
age like to play dominoes. which famniarizes them with nmm
bers, also checkers. 

}.!Iy bjg, beautiful ·map of Fairyland, is valuable in sug
gestion for the telling of ·old-fashioned fairy stories that -chil
dren ought to know. To see the houses in which Little Red 
Riding Hood,- the Three Bears~ and Cinderella live, makes 
them want to know about them right away. A child knowing 
all the people alluded to in this col01·ed map, would come 
pretty near to being well educated from a literary standpoint. 

Other suggestions for story-telling are in the rolls of crepe 
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paper that I buy at Dennison's. They co~tain pi tures .of the 
Pied Pi per of Hamelin, followed b. th ch1~dr n, som p1~~ures 
of Puritan youths and maidens, Xmas p1etur s, etc. Ihe e 
we cut out after the torie ar toltl anJ they are k pt to show 
father and mother on vi iting clay. 

v\ hile the older bo T are makino· flao·s; I am t achin<r the 
older o·irls to knit and croch t wa h cloth and doll ' afcrhan , b 

and to make wor ted flowers by n edle-work Th . wor ted 
morning-glories haYe been a very popular indllStry thi sum
mer and, as trimming for hat h nld aY om money for 
impecunious parent in future millin r. bill . 

Sometim I re ort to clennit 1 on , in pellin<r an l arith
metic, but not often, and nev r unl childr n ar e pecially 
interested, for tay in the ho pital ar generally hort and 
school days are loner, although one littl boy aid to ,me last 
winter, " \\ hy, Play Lady, \vhen I was in ·chool I litln't know 
I liked spellino·, but I gu~ I do." 

Another diabetic girl I found who liked arithmetic. Each 
day as the ample dinner of chicken, potato, pinach and ice
cream came in for the other children, thi girl would go away 
by her elf and cry OYer her carcity antl luck of appetiz.in~ 
foodL._each day until I a ked her if he would like-of all 
things-a le son in arithmetic! Partly becau e I praised her, 
and partly because she could show off before the happily eating 
children, she no lono·er dreaded the mid-day meal. 

I use a great 1nany picture puzzle for a.ll age of children. 
I cut pictures from the covers of magazine , or adverti ements, 
paste them on to card,boards ancl cut them up in Yarious hapes. 
Sometimes it is the simple picture of a baby learnincr to walk, 
which I cut into eight square pieces. So:meti,mes it is an 
elaborate picture of a country school cut into thirty irregular 
shapes. I follow them with the task of putting together the 
map of the United States and North Ameri ca.· The latter is 
the task of the oldest children. Quite young children will put 
together the easier pi ctures, which I try to make so bright 
and funny that the children laugh when they see them com
pleted. 
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Be ide" regular play, we have a party once a month. At 
all parties my fairy chair appear . It i~ a small gilded chair. 
prettily uphol~tered with a mu ic bo:s: in ide the eat; a 
chair that I have had for twenty-fi.\e year . Hundreds of 
children ha\e at in it. I ay: 

'When a good child it in it ~t plays a tune.· One by 
<>ne, I wTap each child that may be mo\ed in a blanket and 
place him in the chair. My chair doe" not play directly a 
child it in it. There i a light pau~e durina- which I watch 
the mo\ement of u pen e on the child face when he e'identl~ 
remember" with con ternation all the naughty thina-~ he ha 
ever done and wonders if the chair know ... -the tlme beD"in" 
and a a p of ec"tatic joy i the re ult. They u ually end by 
askin me to it down in it. I refu"e pri~cipall;v I acknow
ledge to hear their a'"' urance. Oh: Play Lady. I know i will 
play if you it in it. I have u ed thi chair at time to 
di tract the attention of a ner\ou child who mu"t be examined. 
Ano her thin that make" a party i a lo,ely pink crepe-paper. 
flower pe aled J ack-Horner-Pie. I fa ten li le to;:~ to the end~ 
of a pink ribbon and each child pull out one--a wool~ lamb, 
a tin automobile etc. Al. o I have ome imes fancy bon-bon 
cracker for pecial celebration . There are three stage" t0 
this plea "Ure. The little tiff trip. of paper ickinD' ou : that 
you pull and it snap -he pre"ent a tin rin . etc.: and tho 
colored paper cap. 

We hav-e o many foreign children that I tr~ to do a bi . 
Df Americanization work ometime . For e'eral da\~ before 
the Fourth of J ulv thi" ummer we were talking ~bout the 
American flag- and Lmaking it. Then I taugh the~ all how to 
alute. On J ulv 4-th I borrowed the biO' and \ei'V beautiful 

silk flag from .he ho"pital library and marched Laround the 
ward wi h it pau ~in at each bed ide for their a lute. 

J u now we are making se" of doll~ furniture out of 
:horse che tnut with pin and brown fio"" and drawing and 
coloring maple leayes and J ack-0-Lanterns come towards the 
end of this month. Thanksgiving occupations follow then the 
making of Christmas pre ents. 

My work m the hospital connrms me in my oelief that 
there are no naughty children. I did ha\e one boy who tried 
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to steal everything that I gav him. \Yh n h wanted me he 
ordered "Isabelle come h re!" But I feel sure he was not a 
normal' child, although there wa no Jiagno i to that effect-. 
The other childr n reproved him for his bad manners much 
more severely than I did. This often happen that children 
reprove each other more sever ly and effectively than do their 
Olympians. 

The other day a new lboy called me, 
"Nurse, nurse, come here. I want you." 
Another boy in the neighboring bed cowled at him. 
"You hut up," he cried; ' he ain't no nurse; she's a play 

lady." 
There is one more pretty showing of appJyciation on a 

child's part I want to repeat, at the risk of your thinking me 
too personal. I had spoken of getting my train. 

"Why, Play Lady, don t you live in Bo t n? a boy a ked. 
"No, I come in from Milton everJl day.' 
"Do you? How far is it?" 
"It takes about an hour from :my house to the ho pital." 
"Does it ? \\ hy do you come? Do you get paid ?" 
"No, I do it because I love children and like to be with 

them." 
''Well, now, I call that pretty good." 
~1:y failures, so far, have ibeen in finding erwugh thing~ 

to interest the oldest boys. I think a ::~hort course in basketry 
wou~d help, and I should like any other sugge tions. I have 
failyd too in getting the sand box that I wanted for our out
door porch, and I have not been able to find any substitute 
for the live thinO', cat or dog, that they tell me i unsanitary 
-the live pet that I want in this ward in order to teach children 
responsi,bility and proper care of dumb- animals as this class 
of children are apt to be very cruel to animals in their homes. 

Work with children in a big hospital ward keeps une eaO'er, 
beeause of its variety and its necessary makeshift . Differ
ence in age of children and the degree of strength of a child. 
make changing and adapting as important ·as the original 
knowledge of appropriate employment, and is always interest
ing.-Archives of Occupational Therapy. 
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Canadian Hospitals 

CORNER STONE OF GRAVENHURST SANATORIUM 
LAID 

75 

Phoenix-like there has risen from the a ~hes of the big fire 
at the Muskoka Sanatorium in ~ ovember, 1920, a laro·er and 
greater institution de\ oted to the treatment of tubercula i . 

While the laying of a corner- tone is usually associated 
with a building in its earliest stage of con truction, it wa 
not so with an in piring ceremony which took place on July 
4th, overlooking beautiful Lake hluskoka. It wa an outdoor 
event, in keeping with fre h air and sunshine, so conducive 
to sta ing the spread of di ea e. The new building, well on 
its way to completion, "as the background for the gathering 
of the warme t friend of hlu koka Sanatorium, who joined 

- in tri1butes of recognition of thanks to the City of Toronto, the 
Province of Ontario and individual contributors to the mil
lion-dollar campaign started a year ago, and made the new 
building po ible. 

Coupled with the words of pleasure over the early comple
tion of the new building were fine expres ions of appreciation 
of the service of the late Sir William Gage, who was the real 
founder of the wor:k carried on in J\!Iuskoka and at the To
ronto Hospital for Consumptives at Weston. Every speaker 
gave full credit to the leader hip of •Sir William Gage, who, they 
aid gave of his time and his means to carry on the fight 

against the white plague. 
A a tribute to his memory, Lady Gage was invited to lay 

the corner-stone of the new building at yesterday's ceremony. 
With Lad Gage were her daughters, Mrs. H. H. Love and 
Ni Gladvs Gage. 

Ambro e Kent, who was one of four business and pro
fessional men of Toronto consulted by Sir William Gage 26 
vears aO'O and who made the journey from Gravenhur ton now
~hoes ~ulogized the courage and foresight of Sir William in 
the great undertaking which ha~ resulted in .la.sting ben~fit 
to the sick and afE.icted. Pubhc health stat1 tics, he sa1d; 
proved that the fight against tuberculosis was worth while. 
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He concluded hi earne t addre with the pre ntation of a 
silver trowel to Lady Gage. Following the cer mony, litth~ 
Edward Kendall, son of the hi f 1: dical uperintendent, 
presented Lady Gage with a huge floral bouqu t. 

Hon. \V. A. harlton , Pr id 'llt of th J._ ..,. ational ana
torium A sociation, who pre ided mad ref r ne to the ne ds 
of the work and the great part talc n by ir William age, 
who continued hi inten e int re t in th A ciati n ri ht up 
to the time of hi dea h, a f w m nth after th di a troua 
fire. Those who had b en h lp cl an l J ut n th road to 
health were grateful to the late 'ir \Yilliam a e and his 
family, who had alwa:y been generou contribut r to the work 
of the association. 

;Mr. A. E . ..._ me , Yicc-Pr id nt, and th financial crenius 
behind the :.Mu koka A ociation recount cl th difficulties met 
with in connection with the launchin of th 1nillion dollar 
campaign, but, he aid, ucre._ had Yentua1l~ r wned their ef
forts be~uu e of the confidence of th p ple f ntari in the 
management of the -~1:u koka and \Y ton anat rium . He 
noted particularly the pioneer work of ir \Yilliam Gao·e Am
brose Kent and Hon. \\ . 1\. . harlton and th mor recent 
activitie of Senator A. C. and ~lr . I{ar ly, rockville; E . 
L. Ruddy, Chief of the nillino· ommitt , and Allerman 
J . R. Beamish, repre entatiYe of the Toronto ity ouncil. 

Senator Hardy, peaking a a tru tee, aid he would not 
withhold any credit for th work of ~lu ~koka anatorium fron1 
the people of Toronto. True, many from out ide had helped, 
but it had been Sir \Villiam Gage and other Toronto bu iness 
men who had laid the foundation of the work. enator and 
:Nlr . Hardy have been generou contributor to the a ocia
tion, the Fulford Cottage being one of th ir gifL. 

E. L. Ruddy said he fe]t the spirit- of ir \Yilliam Gage 
was eYerywhere present at the Sanatorinm and prai eel the 
enthusiasm of the earlie t workers in the fio·ht waged against 
the white plague. 

Aid. Beamish also praised the work carried on at M uskoka. 
He felt Toronto taxpayers approved of grant made to such 
i~st~tutions, and he promised full support from the City Coun
ml 1n any deserving cause. 
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C. S. Cobb, the architect promi eel the fini heel building 
would be a model institution at the minimum of expense. 
The new building will house 189 patients, bringing the total 
accommodation up to 450. All the latest improvements will 
be included, and the building will be ab olutely fireproof. 
"The Sun Cure" IYill be given on the roof, which has been 
specially des~gned with thi end in view. The whole struc
ture has a southern exposure looking out on Lake Muskoka, 
·with Muskoka Wharf in the distance. Linked up with the 
main building are dining-rooms, kitchens and other necessary 
parts of a great institution. Wards will take the place of 
single rooms. :New central heating and lighting plants and 
other service will e.ut down the expense of the operation of 
the Muskoka Sanatorium as a whole. The trustees hope to 
make cuts where pDssible. Every bit of space in the new 
ibuilding will be utilized in getting the maximum therapeutic 
requirements. Dr. W. B. Kendall, Medical Superintendent, 
also spoke. Canon H. A. Allman conducted the devotional 
exercises. 

The Toronto party at the laying of the corner-stone in
cluded: Lady Gage, Miss Gladys Gage, Mrs. H. H. Love, 
Ralph Burns, Ambro e Kent. Mr. and !1:rs. E. L. Ruddy, 
Geor<re A. Reid Bu ine s :Manager of the a ociation, J. J. 
Gibson, A. E. Ames, Aid. J. R. Beamish and J. M. Grant, 
who composed and read a poem for the occasion: eulogizing 
Sir William Gage. Senator and ::Mrs. A. C. Hardy also came 
from Brockville, J. D. Vanstone, sen., ex-J\Iayor of Graven
burst; Re\. :N. H. !1:cGilli,ray, of Orillia and William Thorn
son, Orillia, were also pre ent. 

WELLESLEY HOSPITAL NURSES' GRADUATION 

The beautiful grounds of the Wellesley Hospital, Home
WDod Place: Toronto, were en fet e on June 14th, for the eighth 
annual gradY:ation exercise . The flag-bedecked lawn, shaded 
by evergreens, was filled with visitors interested in the proceed
ings. The platform was on the terrace and was banked with 
palms and the natural beauty of the place together with the 
spotless white and blue uniforms of the nurses formed an un-
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usually fine spectacle. eat cl on the platform weTe the Chair
man, Sir William :Mulock, IIi l-Ion. the Li utenant~Governor 
and Mr . Cock hutt, Iis Flaw , the lady superintendent, Dr. 
H. B. Anderson, and the donor of cholarships. 

Sir William :Mulock op necl th exercises with a few re
maTks praising the work of the hospital. After the Rev. Wil
liam Auld had led in prayer, Hi Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, gave a short introductory addr . :1£i Flaws then gave 
her annual repoTt. She tTac cl the hi tory of Wellesley Hospi
rtal since it was formally opened by the Duke of Connaught 
:and Princess Patricia in 1912. 1Ii Flaw , after dwelling on 
rthe splendid efforts of the ~ lumnae ociation of the hospi
,tal and of Mi s Smith and lDi s All n, two 'originals' who 
·were still on the staff, went on to point out that of the first 
:graduating cla ·s of nur e in 1915 out of 10 had served 
.overseas while the other two had er eel their country at home. 
She exhorted this yeaT' graduating cla to follow this ideal 
.of ·service and she was confident that they would do cTedit to 
themselves and to their Alma llfater. 

Following Miss Flaw's report, Dr. H. B. Anderson made 
-the address to the graduatin nur H e complimented the 
1lady superintendent on the plendid howin of the Welle ' ley 
nuTses every year. !Stating the position of doctors and nurses 
at the present day, he said: "We doctors and nurses are now 
servants of nature, but servants though we are, our duties and 
powers are of the wide. t, with ample scope for the ambition, 
-energy and resourcefulness of the bri<Yhte t intellects." The 
:speaker told of the wonderful work done by ho pitals even iu 
·Greek and Roman time , and wa of the opinion that modern 
·medical science could still learn from the ancients. After re· 
:minding the graduating nur e of their duty to suffeTing 
~humanity he quoted from the late Sir William 0 ler. "Your 
·passport shall be the bles ing of Him_in whose footsteps you 
have trodden, unto whose sick you have ministered, and for 
whose children you have cared." 
· llfrs. Cockshutt then presented Jiplomas and school pins 
to the g-raduating class of nurses. The following nurses, spot
lessly clad in white and ea~er-eyed, filed up to the platform to 
:rece~ve these diplcmas and pins: ?\1 iss ~J ana Robinson, l\fiss 
Edith Cale, 1\fiR::: Annie Carson. l\Ii ss Olivia Russell, Miss Lois 
J3·aines, Miss Helen J ohnston, llrt:iss Alice Brown, Miss Andrina 
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Caldwell and :Thiiss :1Iildred \Vhitfield, all of Toronto· ~Iiss 
Margaret Martyn, K orth Bay; 1Ii Olive Bennett and :Jiiss 
J essie !farshall of Sault Ste. ~Iarie · )Ii Alice Carleton, StLr
ling, Ont.; :Thtfrs. Florence Barry, Orillia; Miss 1Iarguerita 
Pringle, N apanee; Miss Laura :N ewell, Alliston; hliss Gladys 
Cousins, Seaforth; Miss !fary Cornwall, Oshawa; Miss Har
riet Furniss, Beaverton; :Miss Delena Legate, Owen Sound; 
Miss Olive Aitcheson, Harriston; and Miss Marjorie Hawkins 
o£ Blind River. 

The donors of scholarships then made the following pre
sentations to the prize-winning nurses. 

The Sir Edmund Osier scholar hip, general proficiency, 
Miss Edith Cale, senior division; Miss Florence Barry, junior 
division. · 

The Herbert A. Bruce sch<>larship, proficiency in oper
ating room technique, Miss M!argaret Martyn. 

The Sir John Ea ton scholarship, general proficiency, Miss 
Eleanor Hinch, senior division; Miss Eileen Harrison, junior 
division. 

The Sir William Mulock scholarship, general proficiency, 
Miss Elsie J <>nes, first; Miss Gladys Fawcett, second. 

Book Reviews 

Nursei J,fanual of the Ski·n ·in llealth and Disease~ by L. 
Duncan Bulkley, Senior Physician to the New York Skin 
and Cancer Hospital. Illustrated. Philadelphia and 
London. TheW. B. Saunders, Co., 1921. Canadian Agents, 
The J. F. Rartz, Co., Toronto. 1921. 

Dr. Bulkley has succeeded in supplying what an intelli
gent nurse should know in regard to her share in securing 
the best results from treatment. He doesn't bother about 
pathology, very little about etiology or prognosis; or even 
treatment except in so far as the nurse can aid the doctor in 
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his work. The various diseases of the skin are described as 
to their appearance, so that the nurse may know their char
acter and significance. The book may be used as one of 
reference. The chapters on t'Diet and Hygiene" and "The 
Nurse and Diseases of the Skin" might ibe read profitably by 
every nurse-undergraduate or graduate. 

Diseases of Children for Nurses. Including infant feeding, 
therapeutic measures employed in childhood, treatment for 
emergencies, prophylaxis, h giene, and. nursin~; by J?r. 
Robert S. McCombs, Children's I-Iosp1tal, Ph1ladelph1a. 
Fourth edition thoroughly revised. Philadelphia and 
London. vV. B. Saunders Company. 1921. Canadian 
Agents, The J. F. Hartz, o. Ltd., Toronto. 
As many other text books oriO'inated so did this one. The 

volume grew from the original notes of the doctor who lectured 
to the hospital nurses. 

Incorporated are the methods of the hospital with which 
the author is associated. A brief description of infantile and 
children's diseases is given, so nurses may know what symp
toms to expect and what complications to guard against. 
Enough anatomy and patholo ·y are o·iven to give an under
standing of the human structure in health and some di ea es. 

A Primer for Diabetic Patients. A Brief Outline of the Prin-
ciples of Diabetic Treatment, 'Sample J\1Jenus, Recipes and 
Food Tables, by R. M. Wilder Ph.D., M.D., Mary R. 
Foley, Dietitian, Dai y Ellithorpe. Dietitian the 1fayo 
Clinic. Philadelphia and London W. B. Saunders, Com
pany. 1921. Canadian Agent : The J. F. Hartz Co., 
Ltd., TorDnto. 

This is a valuable little work of less than 100 pages-just 
what the practitioner wants when be has to treat a diabetic. 
~he lb?ok may 'also be put in the hands of the intelligent pa
tient, If necessary. 

The early chapters deal with the purpose of the diet· 
the impor~ance Df w.eigbts and measures to this sort of patient~ 
~ow food IS turned ~n.to energy. Then a chapter on urine test
Ing; one on co;npositiOn of foods; one on the dietary manage· 
ment o~ the disease and one containing •special directions for 
the patient. 
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The Brush 
with the 

Aluminum 
Back 

uFor the Scrub-up" 
For the "scrub up" before and after 

operations, the new Hi-Gen-Ic Hand 
Brush is ideal. It really cleanses-and 
with the most ·vigorous rubbing 1t will 
not bruise or tear the flesh. 

The Hi-Gen-Ic is built only of bristles 
of extra quality, vulcanized rubber and 
polished aluminum. It is practically indes
tructible. The bristles never come out 
:._not even with continuous sterilizing. 

The BOECKH 
TO~ONTO 

Indeed, only chemicals that eat bristle 
can harm the Hi-Gen-Ic. 

It is absolutely sanitary too. Dirt 
will not stick to it. Germs will not breed 
in it. The Hi-Gen-Ic is a very attractive 
brush to look at, is light in weight, is built 
to fit the hand, and can be conveniently 
packed into a coat pocket, a Doctor' s or 
Nurse' s bag. Ask your druggist for the 
Hi-Gen-Ic Hand Brush. 

COMPANY Ltd. 
ONTARIO 

Makers of Everything in good Brushes Since 1856 
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Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

l11LMI~~ Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. &stablished 1780 MONTREAL, CAN. 

~ - REGISTERED TRAOE·MARK 

-a•ag_a_~_c_a_g_~_a_a_u~-c-a_a_a_•-•- a::;w: 
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FAiV.ORED IN EUROPEAN SANIT RIUMS 

Though Ovaltine has been introduced in Canada compara
tively recently, this tonic food beverage is by no means a new 
product. ~1:ade in England, it has been pre cri bed as invalid 
food for many years by phy ician in Gr at Britain and 
Europe, and is u eel exten ively in lar()' ho pital and sani
tariums. In conval r nee aft r fev r or operation, in tuber
culosis or chloro is, in difficult feeding cases due to gastric or 
duodenal ulcer, and in all oth r conditions of malutrition, a· 
well a in neura then] · ea ~ e. , it provide the reinforcement re
quired by the der leted y t m. It i al o extremely beneficial 
as an addition to the diet of the nur inO' mother, when it i · 
desi1able to improve the :flow and quality of the milk. Oval
tine i a combinntion of clia ... ta. ic malt extrart, milk, eo·g and 
cocoa :fiavoring, i ea ily pr par d and plea ant to take. 
Chemical analy i ha provecl that it contains in proper pro-
portion the proteid fat an l carbohychat which are e ential 
to the maintenance of lif . It i al o rich in organic com
pounds of lime and iro.n, o vital to bone, blood and' nerve 
tis ue, an<1 i rich in lecithin, a complex organic pho phoru 
compound utilized in the con truction of nuclein and the grey 
matter of the nervou y tern. 

IDEL\L BRE iD O~IP A JY 

JI odern to The Last Deg1·ee 
Probably nowhere i there a hak hop which outrivals the 

Ideal Bread Company for modern equipment. Every cienti
fic method is employed in the makino· of their product -long 
si.nce f,amou for their purity and remarkable quality. What 
strikes the vi i tor a mo t extraordinary i the manner in 
which Ideal Bread undergoe~ it tran formation. Starting 
from the dough, it i mixed. kneaded and weighed and put 
into the baketin by automatic machinery. Then, by a scienti
fic applieation of the u e of team _the gluten, which is the 
nourishing :fiavory part of the wheat is imprisoned in the 
loaf. This process, therefore, give the bre~d a nourishing 
power, a character-if you will-impo sible to be obtained 
by ordinary baking. When the dough has passed through the 
£,teaming process, it pa e on through the famous Ideal Travel-
']ing Ovens. The e are the fine t and mo t up-to-elate oven in the 
world. They were de igned e pecially for the Ideal Bread 
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,, 
Can ad aS 

Most Famous 

Dessert 
•t -

dliiiO 
SPE~~~';~~~AGE 
~fA~~~\o F~~~~~~~RT 

(!{ASPBERRX) 
PURE FRUIT F t-AVOR 

VECI:TABL.E COl.OR 

Th~ fOC~dm;;'~.!:rr~'::"t~~~ 
~O;«<>.:;:•• •ouuofro~-'" 

' 

THE (j£:-"ES~ ~~e~ ~Oy~O ("0 ' 1f>A.vY 

Institutional Size 
-makes one gallon 

AND it is so acknowledged, particularly 

since there has come to be such a gen-

eral understanding of the value of a sane 

diet in the preservation of health. 

J ell--0 is a sweet but not an added 

burden to digestion. It exactly fills the 

need of the adults who have come to the 

point of taking a little better care of them-

selves, or of the family that does not care 

to serve food in which children cannot join 

the grown--ups. 

THE GE ESEE PURE FOOD COMPA Y of CA ADA, Limited, 

T u·o Factories 

Bridgeburg, Ontario Le Roy, ew York 

XIX 
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Company by Old Country Speciali ts. The late t aclditio~ to 
tLese wonderful m·en permits them to be heated by ga wh1ch, 
too. is the most modern of the world' heatina- ystem . From 
top to bottom the big Ideal Bread builchng is potle sly clean. 
Every nook and corner is beautifully flooded with golden un
light. Interior walls are tiled in white, well in keeping with 
the scrupulous care taken to a sure spotle ne s. pon the 
sixth floor, far abo·ve the hot pa,·ement , i. a completely 
equipped lunch-room. All through the buildina- are located 
inrmmera1bJe sanitary drinking fonntains. The la. t touch 
to complete the comfort of i t employee are the re t-rooms 
and shower baths. 

STANDARD FLOOR DRE SIXG. 

It has, for a decade or more, been an accepted fact that the 
greate t menace to ucces ful surgery in a ho pital i du t . . 
Antiseptic urgery cannot be carried on if the air i infb ... ted 
with du .t in any form, o that it behoo,Tes an in ~ titntion to 
prevent the atmo phere, in it urgical wing at lea t, from be
ing contaminated. The mo t ucce fnl antidote to such a. 
condition i the u e of a proper floor clre ing. Such a pre
paration is. known a Imperial Standard Floor Dre ing and 
by its use dust become a thing of the pa t. :Not on]y that, 
but it acts as a pre ervative of the urface of wood, linoleum 
and oilcloth. One treatment la t for three or four months, a 
gaHon covering from 500 to 700 square feet of floor urface. 
l\fr. Hospital Superintendent, nuf sed. 

AN EFFECTI\ E RE !I:EDY FOR ~IOSQ ITO BITES. 

For many years certain aromatic oil haYe been rubbed on 
the skin to drive away mo quitoes. For a long period a1sn 
alkalies have been applied to the bite in order to neutraltze 
the poi on of the stings. l\fr. J . S. Tyree, chemist, \V a hington, . 
D .C., has combined aromatic oil and alkalie in hi prepara
tion known as Tyree's Anti eptic Powder, which \Vill be found 
to he a very effective remedy in all ea e of skin irritation. 
This powder is aromatic and alkaline in jn t the proportions 
best suited to prevent and destroy the bites and tings of mos
quitoes and other insects. It is al o excellent 1n ea es of 
poison iYy, prickly heat, etc. 
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DR. JUNIOR: ""Yes-I not only tan like an Indian, but this year I am suffering 
from . a severe case of sunburn--" 

DR. SENIOR: "Antiphlogistine, my boy-appl~d thick tonight at bedtime-" 

DR. JUNIOR: "What! Antiphlogistine on a-bum? I should think it unbear; 
able-' 

DR. SENIOR: ~~oh, you don't heat Antiphlogistine when you apply it to bunt$, 
Doctor. You put it on cold." 

DR. JUNIOR: "I never thought of using it except after heating it in the usual way." 

DR. SENIOR: "Well,-1 am glad I am still able to add a liule to your useful 
knowledge. During the summer season, Antiphlogistine is mighty handy 
and very efficacious in Dermatitis Calorica-Dermatitis Venenata-and sun
burn. As you say-in regular routine practice the usual way ·.is to heat 
Antiphlogistine before applying. · This is "Qecause moist heat continuously 
appplied in deeply seated congestive parts where ·ihe integument is intact,. 
quickly restores normal circulation-the first step you know, in the reparative 
process in all 'injlammations. " 

DR. JUNIOR: ., But cold Antiphlogistine is indicated in burns. Well, that's a 
new one on me. I'll try it tonight. Come-I'll play you . one more before 
we knock off." 
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Electrical Equipment for Kitchens 

Hospital Kitchens 
require equipment 
of the very latest 
type to keep pace 
with modern de
mand. The sav
ing of time and 
labor is an essen
tial factor in suc
cessful manage
ment. Every 
moment saved is 
of value in estab

Heavy duty Electric Range with Four Ovens • lishing a reputa-
and eight Elements. 

tion for prompt 
and efficient ser
vice. It is there
fore logical that 
you should equip 
these Kitchens 
with Electrical 
equipment fo~ 
heavy duty work. 
Equipment of this 

Electric Service Table nature has been 
successfully in

stalled during the past year or so and has proved its worth in 
reducing overhead costs. 

We possess unusual facilities for manufacturing standard and 

special electrical equipment. Two examples of our latest Electric 
Range and Service Table an~ illustrated here. We will submit 

plans for laying out your Kitchen on receipt of your request-this 

service is free. Address attention our "Kitchen Equipment" 
Department. 

MCCiarYS 
Manufacturers of 

COMPLETE INSTITUTIONAL KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
LONDON 

Toronto, Mont real. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St.John N.B., Harnil ton, Calgary, Saska toon, Edrnon ton 
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DUNLOP e 
Ensure TJRES -
HIGH-MILEAGE--DOUBLE-LIFE 
f1l Dunlop leadership in Tiredom is most manifest. M:Ieage records 

almost unbelievable are piling up all over Canada. 

tJf The Special Mileage-Making Process, which is the basis of our 
Fabric Tires, has worked wonders. 

fJ1 Perfect shape and balance, stronqer side walls to resist curb and rut 
abuse, special wear-resisting ant~-sk id tread, etc., add the last touch 
to popularizin~ to the full a tire that has long stood in high favor. 

fJl Dun lop "Cords" made good from their inception. 

f1l These tires taught motorists to expect more resiliency, greater air 
space, larger amount of material, better carrying capacity-in 
short, bigger mileage ; and that is the standard by which all Cord 
Tire~ are judged to-day. 

Dunlop Tire& Rubber Goods Co., Limited 
Head Office and Fa<,:tories: TORONTO. Branches in Leading Cities. 

The Buyer's Door & 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

Specialists and Manufacturers 
-OF-

Hospital Sanitary Doors 

and Interior Woodwork 
Offices and Mills T t 
366-400 Pacific -Ave. 0 fO ll 0 

XXlll 
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---and Aliens· eight Super-suburban 
Theatres are all conducted and main
tained for the entertainment and 
comfort of the Toronto public. Visit 
your neighborhood "fiLLEN 
~HEA TRE" to-day. 

ALLENS' BLOOR ALLENS' BEACH 
ALLENS'COLLEGE ALLENS' PARKDALE 
ALLENS' ST. CLAIR ALLENS' DANFORTH 

ALLENS' BEAVER 

The Alien policy forbids the exhibi
tion of any film of qn objectionable 
nature. thus assuring clean and 'Whole
some entertainment for the entire family. 

"There's an Alien Theatre in your neighborhood'' 

THE ALLEN THEATRE ENTERPRISES 

Direction JULE and J. J . ALLEN 

'~=======~==============='\ 
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BATTERY OF ' 'WHITE LINE " HIGH PRESSURE ST E RILIZERS 

JNTO the construction of "White Line" 
Apparatus only such materials are 

permitted to enter as we know from 
years of experience will serve the ·purpose 
. d d 1 "Wh. L. '' Intcn e to advantage. 1te 1ne 
Equipment is built to give long years of 

highly efficient service. 

Write our Engineering Department for 
layout, plans and specifications. 

SCANLAN-MORR~ COMPANY 
" The White Line " 

MADISON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 
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Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
'' THE PERFECT ANT ACID '' 

For correcting Hyperacid conditions-Local or Systemic. Vehicle for 
Salicylates, Iodides, Balsams, etc. Of advantage in neutralizing the 
acid of cows' milk. 

PHILLIPS' 
Phospho-Muriate of Quinine 

COMPOUND 

NON-ALCOHOLIC TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
With marked beneficial action upon the nuvous system. To be relied 
upon where a deficiency of the Phosphates is evident. 

The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co. 
LONDON NEW YORK 

Canadian Agents: 
THE WINDGATE CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 468 St. Paul St. West, MONTREAL 

Who will be pleas~d to send samples on request. 

';Build for Service" 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 

HOSPITAL BABY, demonstration manikins for teach
the care of children, the sick and injured, are made 
with infinite care and thought to each detail. "Build 
for Service", is the policy behind all CHASE 
PRODUCTS. 

Nothing but the sturdiest material goes- into these 
products; cloth and cotton batting that have been molded 
into the human form, hard, raisedfeatures,.flexible joints, 
naturally formed bodies, heads, arms and legs, that 
conform to standard measurements. They are covered 
with durable, waterproof paint. The larger models are 
equipped with openings, connected with water-tight 
reservoirs, representing the meatus, auditorius, nasal, 
urethral, vaginal, and rectal passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 
tall, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable. 
waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper r eservoir 
which has three tubes leading in o it. corresponding 
in location and size to the urethral. vaginal and rectal 
passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and 7 he CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY because of their inherent durabil
ity and because they permit such great flexibility and 
wide latitude in the demonstrations aqd practise of 
medical, surgical, and hygenial principles, iue in daily 
use all over the world' in Hospitals, Nurses' Training 
S::hools, Home NursingClasses,Baby Clinics, Mothers' 
Classes, and by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare 
Workers. They are standard and necessary equipment.· 

Superintendents now using the adul: size, as illustrat
ed above. will be glad to know that we make several 
small models corresponding to a two-month, four
month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

The 
-Let us send you our latest catalogue. 

CC!IBIA§JE IHI: (Q) § J!D II lr AIL JI}) ({]) 
M . J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PA WTUCKET, R.I. 
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No.400 
~ --

1~1ade of superior qual
ityDixieCloth;women's -- -·
and misses' sizes. 

-

Your Uniform is Ready for You 
It is with pleasure that we can 
now announce that for the first 
time in years there is no delay in 
filling orders. 
The demand for our Uniforms has 
been so largethatOur Dealersand 
Nurses were subjected to long 
delays in getting their supply. 

We were forced to double our 
manufacturing facilities and have 
succeeded in . preparing reserve . 

stocks of all our popular styles. 

Your wants now can be supplied 
promptly and we are glad at all 
times to have ~ you send orders 
direct to· ·us, so as to save you 
time and annoyance of shopping. 

DIX-MAKE Uniforms are sold by 
leading department stores. The 
Genuine have the Dix Label in 
every garment. 

Catalogue No. 21 Sent on Request 

HENRY A. DIX & SONS COMPANY 

Dix Building New York 

•t-4ahe 
Well Known Because Well Made 
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SPENCER FREEZING 
MICROTOME No. 880 
For Celloidin an d Paraffin as well as F rozen 

Sections 

Automatic Feed. 
Covered and protected from du t and drippings. 

ecurely clamped to the table. 
Cuts _any de ired thickne s in multiples of 5 

micron . 
Unique knife holder in ures utilization of entire 

cutting edge of the knife. 
Cuts very large sections. 

Spencer Rotary Microtomes 

Nos. 810 and 820 
No. 880. Microtome complete with Also Ready for Shipment 

knife .. ..... .. .... .... . . .. .. 5.00 
No. 930. C02 Free z in~ attachment 13.50 

CAT ALOG ON REQUEST 

SPENCER LENS COMPANY 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 

We manufacture 
any and every kind 
of ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE, par
ticularly those 
suitable for the 
sick-room, where 
a soft light is so 
essential. We are 
also manufacturers 
of the 

Parmeto 
Shade 

which for beauty 
of design, adapta
bility and lasting 
qualities IS un
equalled. 

THE CANADIAN SHADE CO., LIMITED 
45 Souda~ Avenue, Toronto 
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Chocolate has a defin ~te food value. Such being the case and owing to 

:N~ihnui!i (thncolatts 
being absolutely pure, Physicians can recommend them to their 
patients in all cases, except where sugar is contra-indicated. 

"The Chocolates that are Different .. 

We can make 

Special Forms 
exactly duplicating 
any hand. 

Can put name on 
any gloves so that 
it will not sterilize 
off. 

Insure to your own 
use the gloves you 
pay for 

Specialists in the Manufacture of 

Seamless Rubber Goods 
Of Every Description 

The Only Makers of 

Seamless Rubber Gloves 
in Canada 

Sterling Rubber Co., Limited 
GUELPH 
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The Sunfire Electric Grate 

If Its 
Sunfire 

Its 
Good 

SUN FIRE 

A 
Comfort 

In 
the 

Fall 
and 

Winter 

The only Electric Grate embodying a water pan which 
serves as a humidifier to keep the air moist which spells health 
in every home. 

The D. Moore Co., Limited, Hamilton, Can. 

Beneficial To The Patient 
The Medical Profession recognize the fact that there are 
several physical conditions, particularly in the weaker sex, that 
are decidedly aggravated by jar from any cause. 

It is for that reason !hat we suggest that in all such 
cases the tamily physician prescribe for such patients 
a set of 

Gabriel Snubbers 
They make every road smooth, re
move all vibration and make motor
ing a real pleasure to one and all. 

GABRIEL SNUBBERS can be equipped to 
any-make of car in two hours. 

Gabriel Snubber Sales and Service Station 
283 Victoria Street, Toronto 

"Main 5375" 
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You Get Results 
When you prescribe Kasagra- Stearns. For over thirty 

years the medical profession has recognized Kasagra 

as the standard aromatic cascara preparation. 

Kasagra 
has never been fortified in any way. It depends upon 

Cascara Bark alone for its potency. All of the medic

inal qualities of the bark - including the bitter prin

ciple- are retained, but pleasantly disguised, so that 

KASAGRA is palatable as well as efficient. 

Kasagra 
should be prescribed in small doses .. 5 to 1 5 minims .. 

to be taken well diluted with water three times a day. 

You'll find KASAGRA a valuable addition to cough 

and stomachic prescriptions. 

Frederick Stearns & Company of Canada Limited 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

Windsor Ontario 

XXXI 
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.Supreme 
in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve; 
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us: The latest addition- the gas-fired 
travelling ovens- whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality ; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. 

Ideal 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
recommend I deal products to their patients. 

Bread Company Limited 
The most progressive baking firm_in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd, Toronto. Park 4874 



COCAINE-FREE LOCAL ANAESTHET IC 

oVOCAI 
ORIGINAL MAKE 

Six to Seven Times less Toxic than Cocaine. 

In hypodermic tablets, for Minor Surgical 
Operations in general practice. 
Also in powder, for Major Operations, 
Abdominal Surgery, etc. , in H~spital 
practice, by Infiltration or the "Block" 
methods. 

Dental "E" Tab lets, for Dental Extra~tions 
and Dental Surgery. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST 

The SACCHARIN CORPORATION Ltd. 
Pharmaceutical Department 

LONDON, ENGLAND 

Canadian Agents: W. Lloyd Wood, Ltd. 
64-66 Gerrard St. E., Toronto 

WAR OFFICE. 
INDIA OFFICE. 
CROWN AGENTS 
for the COLONIES. 

Contractors to: 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT. 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT. 
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT. 
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT. 

ETC. · ETC. 

BRITISH RED 
CROSS SOCIETY. 
FRENCH RED 
CROSS SOCIETY. 
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